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The shocks were particularly severs

CONVENTION
at Blanco, .Brancoleone, .Brusxano,
SECOND TRIAL and
Forrasas.no, where bulldlrnr were

HARRY

OF

WEATHER

i

THEE:

THAW

nam

wrecked and the earth crscaea in
many places.
The terrified people rushed from
th4r hrmiM to the eoen fields or
took refuge In nearby subterranean
grottos, where they remained tor sevseconJ shock.
eral hours, fearing"

ADJOURNS ENDS 01711

AFTER ELECTING

KILLING

OFFICERS

LIFE AFTER GOVERNOR

itlAII

CURRY ANO

SENATORS TALK

HEJL0VED

POLICE FEAR CLASH
WITH UNEMPLOYED.
Testimony Will Bo Completed Chicago, Jan. St. Preparations for National Livestock Associ- Prominent Cattleman Kills Executive Spent Today Worknomlbie clash between the police
Wife of Employe Who Reing for Admission of New
ation Meeting at Denver
by End of This Week. When
and the unemployed commenced in
were
police
earnest today when the
His
Advances
pulsed
Mexico to Union-Pleasa- nt
and
Was Most Successful
Attorneys Can Begin
massed at the down town stations.
ot
copies
Last night thousands of
Then Suicides.
Greeting.
Ever Held.
Arguments.
a circular calling' 2upon the unem-nlnv- e
at
today
meet
o'clock
to
at
the lake front and march to the city
hall and demand work were distrib- URGE REMEDYTOR
CHILDREN
LOWER GRAM FEES
ONLY ALIENISTS REFJAIH
uted.
parade
Shlppley
declared
the
Chief
would not be permitted.
DOUBLE TRAGEDY
SLOW SHIPMENTS
IN MANZANO FOREST
TO BEE
Mounted police were ordered to
patrol the lake front and allow nobody to loiter there.
The fact thct this Is the coldest
Attorneys Have Been Able to day of the winter aided the police. Cattlemen Want Railroads Forced Woman Shot Down as She Plead- Petition Meets With Favor In Deed for Lite on Her Knees Died
to Move Cattle at Better Speed.
partment of Interior-Ne- w
MexMake Better Time and ArguOFF
FALLING
TRAFFIC
Because She Refused to Leave
Endorse Roosevelt's Pol-Ic- y
icans at Capital
Expected to

"

NUMIIfcli 20

officers at that time and the only reason duty was not paid was because
none had been assessed.
In the statement siven out today
it In said that the report to the customs officials was made In a spirit of
spite by a woman servant who had
been discharged for cause. Mr. Shonts
denies Intentionally violating the law.
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CUT

Fo.cAST

renver. Colo., Jm. 23- - TopigM ptitff
eloady, with snow ii lorta portloi; wanser
Friday; Itcal rain or snow; warmer.
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PRESIDENT TO ANS17ER

ACTION OF
SENATE

DOWN

VICTIM OF A MOD

Nogro Wan Alive Wlien Rencucp
rived and Will Probably
Recover.
Dothjim, Ala., Jan.

gro, Orover Franklin,

ii.

The

Displeased With Criticism of
Federal Appointments
Because it Was
Unjust. ;
.

Ar-

ne-

who last night

wa taken away from Sheriff Butler and ai deputies and was swu
to a tree. Is again In. the hands 0(
the law and there stands a chance
for his recovery. The mob last night GATHERS DATA FROM
was so closely followed by the officers and
citizens, deterCABINET MEMBERS
mined if possible to avert the lynching, that they did not have time to
get their victim outside the corporation limits and hurriedly hanged him
on the first tree, and, thinking they Will Know All About Each Ap
nad riddled him with bullets, fled.
pointee So Answer Will; be
On the arrival of the officers the
negro was still alive and was ImmeBoosting
More Effective-H- as
Condiately cut down and placed In the
Husband and Family for
for Interests of
county Jail. It Is thought he will
templated Rebuke for
recover.
Her Lover.
Territory.
Some Time.
A. C. Faulk, who was assaulted by
tho negro Saturday night, is resting
Tucumcarl, N. M., Jan. 21. 'EarnWashington, D. C, Jan. 23. (Spo-cia- l) easily and his wounds are not reWashington, D. C, Jan. it. Presgarded as serious.
est Wheeler, a wealthy cattleman,
Oeorge Curry,
governor
ident Roosevelt today sent for th
thirty yearn old. shot and killed Mrs. New Mexico, accompanied by Dele-of
members of his cabinet and person-al- ly
WILL DISCUSS THUSTS.
Bart Barnum, who with her husband gate W. H. Andrews, spent today
Instructed each member to pre-and family, lived on Wheeler's ranch talking statehood among the memWashington, Jan. 23. It became
near here. Wheeler then turned the bers of the United States senate. The known today that President Roose- Pare for him at hla srllo.f
pistol on himself and sent & bullet governor met all of the senators on velt contemplates sending to congress lerce the list of appointments of of
crashing through hi brain.
the floor of the senate this morning very soon a message making recom- nee noiaera who must be confirmed:
Tha double killing was the result before that body convened. He re- mendations for remedial legislation by the senate. All the member ot
with the exception ef
of Wheeler's infatuation
for Mrs. ceived a cordial handshake from
in the matter of the employer's lia- the cabinet,Cortelyou,
responded
to
itarnum and her repulse ot his at- senator and spent nearly all dayeach
bility act which will meet the ob- Secretary
l
.!- tentions. Mr. and Airs. Barnum and talking statehood for New Mexico jections of the Supreme Court In Its the summons and assured th
the list of appointments
their five children rived at Wheeler's and In keeping appointments made t scent decision declaring the law un- dent that
oe forthcoming.
house, caring for It during his ab- with senators to discuss New Mex- constitutional.
Coupled With this wouia
The action of tha
sence. He became infatuated with ico affairs.
communication the president expects
to mean that he will shortly
Mrs. Barnum but she refused to acThe governor was asked many to say something about the general derstood
Issue
a statement which will be aa
cept his attentions and this enraged questions. When asked how he knew subject of trusts, the exact nature of
answer
to
the criticism made recenthim.
so and so the governor several times which Is not disclosed.
ly In the senate regarding federal ap
Slio Ib'pulHT) lllni.
gave his questioners a gentle surprise
pointments.
He continued In hb efforts to win by replying: "Well I ought to know
It is known that tha hhiMahI
the woman's affections
I've ridden a horse over nearly DRY
but she
contemplated
an answer to the action
ELECT
steadfastly refused to have anything every foot of New Mexico and slept
oi ine senate in censuring some ot
to do wkth him. Mr. Jtarnum left the on the ground more than one night
appointments
his
and that to make
ranch a few days
and during In most counties. I was reared In
his answer more effective he will
his absence Wheeler renewed his pro- New Mexico and I expect to die
CURRY
TO
60V.
secure
concerning
data
each appoint- testations of affection and pleaded there."
tec.
ine criticism by the senate he
with the woman to abandon her husThe governor's remarks were given
regards
aa
unjust
and uncalled for
band and family and no with him.
respectful attention and It was plain
and In answer to the charge that
Failing to gain her consent to this that he made a good impression
OFFICE
some
appointments
made to fill fed
Wheeler became enraped and, draw- among the men he Interviewed.
eral positions were made
wttaoat
ing a revolver, threatened to klU the
Wants to Know.
taking Into consideration the fltnesa
woman and himself unless she conOf
the
aDDOlntea
Governor
for
Curry
nnaltlnn
tha
told The Cltlsen'a
sented.
'
'
Washington correspondent that he New Mexico Secures position
frightened hud
.Mrs. Barnum
...
....... .
"
"fume
Washington
te
hum-- - wr rowpuujuvre xor tile
for ' th : of Third ycV Pcejldentyin :
and Started to loarve the room, but as purpose
go
Investigating
iQ
of
mora
statetriLiwioiu.
eu;ecti retnis
tha
she gained the door Wheeler began
ly he wilt consult the list of apporat- niAtter fully and that he wanted
firing. Wheeler fire a again as she hood
LaVe.,
Convention at Salt
incnis ui caDinei memoers ana wilt
Just where this territory
ran from the h .u;e aid the second to know
have on hand details concerning uiii
stood in the line for admission to the
shot strujsi lur left .
appointment.
.........
union. He said the people of New
lViulcd tr Life.,
It Is also regarded as the Intention
would never give up and Governor brooks
He followed her as - he ran scream- Mexico never
of tha nresMent t ritarmin. v. w
be satisfied until they
ing from the house and shot again would
er the criticism In any particular casa
statehood and they expected
as she stumbled and fell. On her secured
to keep up the statehood fight until
is Dome out Dy tacts, and if such la)
knees the woman pleaded with congress
found to be the case, to remedy tha
admitted them.
Wheeler to spare her life but he conCity,
Salt Lake
Jan. 23. Govern- fault at once.
I'nJuHtly Deprived of Klglits.
tinued firing at her as she knelt In
or O. Ii. Brooks, of Wyoming, was
"We're entitled to statehood," said
the yard. One bullet struck her In
the breast, Just above the heart, and Governor Curry. "We've been entitled elected president of the
SHAW RESIGNS FROM
to statehood for a long time and
she fell, dying.
Dry Farming congress at the
With the last cartridge remaining we're going to have It. The people session this afternoon. F. A. Blrrell,
In his revolver .Wheeler ended his of New Mexico fesl that they have
TRUST COMPANY
own life, placing the muzzle of the been unjustly deprived of a. right of Idaho, was elected first vice presrevolver to his head. The bullet guaranteed them at the time their ident. W. H. Campbell, of Nebraska,
crashed through his brain and he country became a part of the United second vice president, and Governor Former Secretary of tlie Treasury
fell beside the body of the woman.
States and they are prepared
to George K. Curry ot New Mexico thisd
Suys lie May Kilter Have Fur
show by a census, by agricultural, vice president.
Children Saw Murder.
tho Presidency.
By
delegates
of
vote
a
the
at last
An employe named Olbson, who political, educational and social .dewhs about 200 yards from the house velopment that they are tha equal of night's session it w.ii decided to pay
iNew. York, Jan.
23. 'Leslie
M.
heard the shooting and ran toward any body of people now enjoying the the secretary of the association a eal-ar- Shuw has resigned the presidency of
as
the work is Increasing and the Carnegie Trust company, which
the house. When he arrived both full rights of citizenship."
The governor made a vigorous de- will Be much harder during the com- he assumed early last March on his
the woman and .Wheeler were dead.
year.
ing
retirement from the treasury portMrs. iBarnum'a children- were In fense of the native people of New
The sesiio i today Began with a pa- folio at Washington. In explaining
the house during the argument be Mexico whenever they were spoken
per
4y
Samuel Fortler. hit resignation Mr, Shaw said that
Professor
tween Wheeler and inetr mother. As of and said that "no better and no
he began shooting they ran scream' more loyal body of people sent sol- chief of the irrigation Investigations he had "small
differences"
with
ing from the house, to witness the diers to the defense of the American of the bureau of the plant Industry Charles Dickson, the organizer and
Agricultural
depattment.
of
His
the
chief owner of the trust company.
death of .their mother as she knelt tug."
,
"T.is Utilization O' his future plans he would say
way
in the yard.
The manly, determined
In paper was entl;l-'JDry
Supplies
of
Limited
nothing definite beyond this stateWater
of
The shooting has caused a eensa which Governor Curry has chamment: "I may shy my castor Into the
Uon as all of the parties concerned pioned his cause, has won him many Farms."
Dr. Fo'tlor rolnted out the nec- political ring."
are prominent. Wheeler was well friends.
Mr. Shaw Is a receptive candidate
known throughout the territory.
"I do not care to discuss statehood essity for at least a small water supfor
chances Just yet," said the governor, ply even on the most productive dry for the republican nomination
miniand
presidential
firm
that
candidate, but he would
mmeited
"because I have not seen all of the
itn stor- not say
by
mum
supplied
windmills,
be
resigned
to
men I desire to aee. I consider our
that he had
make
PROGRESSIVE PARTY
age reservoirs an 1 pumping plants. the race.
chances favorable, thus far."
Meot Sewetary (SarflettL
Governor Curry, Solomon Luna
LOST
CANNON TO FIND
L.
and
O. Fullen accompanied Iele-Kii- e FATHER BURNS
Andrews to the department of
'he interior, where thoy were receivn
JapanfNO Ixiuer Motive. Defeated
FOR
WIFE FOR
ed by Secretary Garfield. They dis(VriMiiriiig ;ocninHnt
cussed New Mexico affairs with him,
Hy Small Vote.
particularly the Irrigation
projects
under the reclamation act and the big
Trinidad, Colo., Jan. 23. An Ital- Friends llx Tiling for KouUi Caro.
lliui llaclielor lUiirtnUUiv
Tokio, Jan. 23. A resolution cen- Curlsbad dam, which msnns so much ian numed Carmene Mozzo was run
J It) Fail to Hoo tlie Joke.
suring the government on account of for that part of the Pecos valley.
out of Aguilar yesterday by the irate
Delegate Andrews presented
financial measures recently adopted,
the citizens because, to punish his chlld-inWashington, Jan. Z3. Representaand which the progressive lirty de- I c iilon of Jesus Romero for a reho burned the ends of their fing- tive
Asbury Francis Lever of riouth
clare to be Inadequate, was defeated daction In the fees charged for graz- ers with matches.
Carolina is arranging to take a trip
by a vote of 177 to 16 In the lower ing and wood on the Manzano na-- t
The mi, in has five boys and a
Europe hate in March to escape
onal forest.
house today.
daughter. Ills wife says to
being
by force, April 1. H
The reso'iititn was prepared by
that although he is very good to her, decidedmarried
upon this trip today when he
leaders of the progressive party who
he Is cruel to the children.
When discovered that
Representative John
believed they had obtained sufficient SHONTS FAMILY HAD
they are disobedient or need punishMoon, of Tennessee, was distributsupport In the house to secure its
ment, he grabs one of them and holds A.
adoption.
Tho resolution caused a
a burning match to the end of its ing Invitations to his wedding In the
DUTIABLE GOODS fingers until a good sized blister Is New Willard hotel, April 1.
debate of three hours and a half,
Two years ago Lever's colleagues
which was partlclpitated in by nearcaused. He says that It Is a more saUl
It was time he was married.
ly every member of the house.
effective treatment than whipping, They that
told him that he must marry
us It lasts longer.
Hod-dein- v
(ustotUs
OfliixfH
Soaroliikl
una
they would give him two
It in alleged that one week he years thai
and I'ntuvernl Articles
to find his affinity. Yesterday
TRAVELING SALESMAN
fingers
litIkM-burned all of the
of his
Which Had
Drought
met and demanded to know it
tle daughter's hand, and citizens of they
til I'THM).
he was married or intended to do
Aguilar became so Indignant over It so.
Lever said. "No," and RepresenNew
York, Jan. 23. Dutiable that they told him If he did not leave
poods, valued at between $1,200 and town they would report him to he tative Moon was named as the man
to appeal to Speaker Cannon to "apon which no duty was paid humane officers.
Kills HlmsHf In Huilct Itoom on J 1,500, they
point a wife for Lever." The unhapparts
brought
Mozzo
were
unknown.
for
when
has left
from Eur
I lilies
py bachelor protested in vain.
Train Near
Mr.
rope
by
send
He
Mrs.
wife
he
his
told
would
Theodore P. tShonts and
that
says this ia simply "carrying,
Thought to l faun--.
her daughter were found by customs for her and the children when he Lever
too
a
far."
Joke
Denver, Jan. 23. Frank X. Thal- officials, who made a search in the was settled somewhere.
This statement
er, a traveling salesman for the Fritz Shonts residence.
WIMi
PKAYKIL
PritMSIt
Ita'nMM-rtttiby
KiilMXiiuinllU'tt
a representative
Thles Mercantile company shot him- wive made
aliiiiKton, D. ('., Jan. 23. Befchonts,
Mr.
who
of
authhad
been
Denver, Colo., Jan. 23. The Demo. lieving that the religion part of the
self In the toilet room of a Denver
and Itio Orande train bound from orized to tell the result ot the In- eratlo National Committee's .Subconi ptoceedings of the house of represenvestigation.
was
same
at
said
tha
It
western Colorado as the train neared
nitttee on A rranKeiuent for the Dem- - tatives should be preserved In official
Denver this morning.
Thaler had time, however, that no effort at coneratlo National Convention met here f.o in, Mr. Houston, of Tennessee, has
cealment
been
when
made
tho
bad
complained of Illness during the
today and began consideration of offered a resolution directing that the
family
twenty
arrived,
the
that
night and U Is supposed brooding
plans for the auditorium now under prayer with which the chaplain opens
ver his 111 health caused him toi ttunks which they brought in were construction in which the convention each day's session be printed In the
by
thoroughly
customs
the
examined
Congressional Record.
commit suicide.
will b held next July. .
.

USS

.

law-abidi-

--

ments Are Not
be as Long vis In
Former Trial.

New

The end of

York, Jan. 2J.

LEAVES CARS I0LE

.

the eecond trial of Harry K. Thaw,
charged with the murder of Stanford

White, is 1n eight and It la probable that the end of the week will
see the testimony finished. The arguments of the attorneys will probably begin early next week and the
case can then go to the Jury at the
end of the week.
Witt) the exception of some techall the
nical testimony by alienist
evidence that the defense Is expected
to offer has been given, and rhe examination of these witnesses should
not occupy the attention of the court
more than a few days.
at Is not probable that many witnesses, if any, will be called In rebuttal for the reason that the testi
mony of all the witnesses has been
as nearly complete as it -has been possible to secure. Having- the evidence
of the former trial as a guide the
attorneys have been able to secure
the important evidence In much less
time than was required at' the first
hearing, and were able also to make
a more thorough examination of all
the witnesses summoned.
The arguments are not expected to
occupy es much time as they did at
the former trial. Prosecutor Jerome
will probably confine his arguments
to a form ap,,4rff as poselbl and U
is not the Intention of the defense to
elaborate to any great extent, al
though n he evidence regarding insan- My In the Thaw family will give At
torney Littleton an opportunity de
nied the attorneys for the defense at

Fourteen lVr

.

,

the flailing

LsUd

New York, Jan. 23. Figures prepared for the railroad companies,
which were rn.tde public here today,
320.000 Idle
sh w that tnere we.-freight cars In the United States a
week ago. Eight thousand locomotives were also laid up at that
time. This condition It Is said, Is
duo to the falling off In traffic during the past three months. The Idle
cars and locomotives comprise about
fourteen per cent of the total rolling stock of the railroads of the United States.

FEAR

FOR SAFETY

OF

BOAT
One Boatload Drifted Away

Denver, Colo., Jan. 23 Los
was chosen as the place
of
meeting for the next annual convention of 'the American Natlor.nl livestock association, which closed the
unnual perslon here today. Officers
fi r tlii coming year wers elected as
fol'ows:
Bakers-fielII. A. Jastro, president.
Cal.; Murdo McKensie. first
vice president, Trinidad, Colo.;
M.
K. Parsons, second rice
president.
Salt Lake City; T. W. Tomlinson, secretary, Denver; William E. Hughes,
treasurer, Denver; 8. H. Cowan, general attorney, Ft. Worth.
Two resolutions were sdopted today, one asking that some measures
be prepared which will
force the
railroads to Increase the speed of
shipments.
stock
This matter is regarded as the most important of all
by the stockmen and the association
will urge the enactment of come law
by which existing methods can be
remedied.
Another resolution endorsing the
pure food law was passed by the
delegates. It asks, however, that the
section regarding the use of sulphur
In canning fruits and the preservation of meats, be modified.
IlooHPvrJt Wlrtu T1 tanks,
A telegram was ,rne4ved from
President dKaosevett In which he ex
pressed his thanks to the members
of the association for the adoption
ot a resolution endorsing his policy
of leasing the public lands.
This resolution was expected to
cause a fight when it was Introduced
In the convention, but the efforts of
members of the Colorado Cattle and
Horse Growers' association to have It
defeated, had but little effect in the
national association.
The resolution
few members
whs opposed by only
and was adopted without a serious
controversy.
Many members of the
Colorado
association are dissatisfied as a result of the defeat of their efforts. A
number of them stated today that
the adoption of the resolution was
accomplished only because delegates
A seridisobeyed their instructions.
ous fight is on In the ranks of the
Colorado association and It may result in a split unless the matter is
patched up.
Hcwt Ever Held.
Officers of the national association
state that the convention and livestock display which closed today has
been the best ever held by the orwas
ganization.
The attendance
larger than In previous years by more
"
than one hundred members.
The display of livestock Is said to
be the finest made at any annual
convention, not excepting the ones
held at Chicago. The exhibit brought
many thousands of people to the city
during the past few days.
An-grl-

d.

.

While : Passengers
Were, Being Transferred.

In f Fog

TWENTY-EIGH-

T

the first trial.

The defense does not rely on Eve
lyn Thaw's story of her life as much
as on the evidence introduced 'by
members of the Thaw family, show
ing the presence of Insanity in the
family
r ears. Evidence concern
ing t boyhood of Thaw, showing
him to have an unusual nature, and
the testimony of witnesses who told
of his actions during the two weeks
previous to the shooting, also form
one of the strongest parts of the evidence that Thaw was mentally ir
responsible when the shooting took
place.
,
Dr. Charles d. Warner, superintendent of the state hospital fur the
Insane was on the stand during most
of the morning session. Ha told In
detail of the physical examination
he made with Dr. H. D. Evans of
Harry Thaw In the Tombs during the
four months following the killing of
Stanford 'White. He was permitted
to tell of the conversations he had
with Thaw when the latter talked
about his life and about the criminal
acts which he alleged Stanford White
had committed.
According to Dr. Warner, Thaw
declared that he had never intended
to attack White but that Providence
took the matter out of his hands.
He also told of the practices which
he said were the common events of
In general the testiWhite's life.
mony of Dr. Wagner was the same
as that given at the first trial.
Justice Dowling held a conference
with the attorneys this morning In
regard to limiting the introduction of
expert testimony, and announced that
he would limit the expert evidence
to three physicians on each side.

Com or

l'p According to Figure Prepared for ltallroad.

Htorit

Spite of
Opposition.
In

PERSONS
ARE STILL MISSING

Hook of Holland, Jan. 23. One
beat from the wrecked steamer Amsterdam, which collided with the
steamer Axmlnster In a heavy fog,
Is still missing and grave fears are
entertained for the safety of the
occupants.
The boat contains 28 persons, 21
of whom were passengers of the Amsterdam. When tire captain of the
Amsterdam saw his ship was sinking
fast he ordered all the passengers
Into the boats, hoping to
transfer
th m to the Axmlnster, which was
ir. hotter condition than the Amsterdam. With the exception of one boat
loud, all the passengers were safely
transferred, but in the fog the oocu-pnn- ts
of the missing boat were unable to see the Axmlnster and drirt-e- d
away.
It was at first believed that the
boat would be picked up by one of
the numerous ships in the fairway,
but so fur as reported It has not been
sighted. While it is probable that it
was carried south by the currents
and the occupants will be able to
make a landing somewhere on the
cciist, it is fearer that the overloaded
condition of the boat may have resulted in its being swamped.
EUROPEAN

BANKS LOWER

POLES FIGHT TO
KEEP THEIR

PRIEST

BALES

DECREASE III COTTON
Washington, Ian. 23.- The census
bureau today Issued a report show
lug that the tokil amount of cottoi
ginned
States,
United
in
the
from the crop of 1907 to January 16,
was 10,337.607 baJes as compared
bales during the
with 12.176.199
same period last year. The total
numlirr of bales for the same period
-

in IMiO wad 9.898.634

bales.

(E

RATEJF

Congregation Did Not Like Change
and Refused to I'ormll Pastor's Departure.
Reduction Announced by Hank of
England ami Paris IVaitk Due
Ludlow, Mass., Jan. 2 3. Angered
to Improved Financial Conbecause the Hev. Father F. F. Kolo-dzledition Prevailing
their parish priest, had been
ordered to another pastorate more
Ever lioro.
than 2.000 poles gathered about the
parochial residence here today, to
Lionrton. Jan. 23. The rate of disprevent the departure of the Kev.
count wa today reduced from f've Father Kolodzlez and the advent of
t fo.ir per cent by
bank of
th Father Francis Chalupka, who
thus falling back to t' e ra e ir was named as his successor.
iorce a fw weeks fi
This morning all the poles emThat this reduction would be made ployed In the Jute mills, remained
has been a foregone conclusion
away from work and the mills were
some, days, owing to the rapidly
forced to close down. All the polish
financial conditions every- no remits closed their stores
and
where, which have caused tlie rate practically every Pole in town went
of disccunt to fall to .three and
residence, about
to the parochial
ights
per cent.
which they formed a cordon. The
Kolodzlez did not show
Kev.
Paris, Jan. 23. The Bank of himselfFather
until this afternoon when he
Paris today announced a reduction emerged from his residence, preparIn Its rate of discount from three and
ed to go to the railway station. Ill'
one-hato three per cent.
however, surrounded
parishioners,
him and forcibly prevented his leavPROMINENT 11ACIXO MAX DKVD. ing. The priest remonstrated In vain.
F. They dragged the priest into the
New York, Jan. 23. Joseph
Ullman, a well known racing man church and placed him upon the
and one of the most prominent book- steps of the altar. It was explained
makers during the past ten years, by the Poles that when a person Is
died last night of paralysis, at a Long placed on the altar steps It is a virthe was ual command for him not to leave
Island sanitarium, where
taken several weeks ago. Although on penalty of death. Father Kolod-tie- s
pleaded earnestly with his parUllman had made several fortunes
during his life he died almost penni- ishioners and they finally allowed
less and deserted by all but a few him to depart from the church. The
new priest has not arrived yet.
friends.
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VILLAGERS

Iluildings Torn Pwn arI (.round
t'ra-fccI'eoplo Take Refuge
in tsubuvnuiuun Grottos.
1

Ueggio de Calobria, Jan. 23. A
s ong earthquake shook this province today, bat so far as reported no
lives were lost, although the houses
of many peasants were destroyed.
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In order to close out this property during the coming spring and summer, the board of directors
have granted me an option, at a low figure, on this entire SELECT RESIDENCE SECTION of the city
of Albuquerque. I have therefore had prepared a number of plats of the entire addition and marked
the price of each and every lot upon the same. These plats are now in the hands of the real estate
dealers of this city, and if you have a little money and know a good thing when you see it, my advice
would be to call upon your real estate agent and pick up some of these snaps.

LOOK AT A MAP OF MLEUQUER QUE

w

w

and then no matter what section of the city you live in, let your better judgment have an equal chance with your prejudice as to
where the future residence section of this city is going to be. It cannot build into the Rio Grande river, and it's not going south.
Neither is it going northwest, northeast or southeast. This practically assures that the future residence district is steadily going east,
and when it comes to that the TERRACE ADDITION IS STRICTLY IT. Don't get frightened because some of the cheaper lots
have not as yet been graded. These are the lots that will be the money makers. The grading part is easy, and a few
thousand dollars would make the entire addition look as Silver Avenue looks now. This will eventually be done by some one,
because it is in no wise a difficult problem. New Mexico is growing, and Albuquerque will be a city worth talking about. Now
get wise and you will make more money with a small investment than you ever made before in your life.
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be six great army corps, capable of
being mobilized In forty-eighours'
not ce. These would be gathered
camping
together at some large
point, he said, every two years, If
tne present plans go through.
Gen. Oliver urged the necessity
for regular army officers to help
educate the militiamen, so that the
country would have a greater and
more efficient urmy to fall back upht

LARGER ARMY
IS OFFICERS

on.

PLAN

'nl. Daniel Appieton, Seventh Regiment. X. G. N. V.. said that he believed that the army would be better
off if the militia were not required
to enlist for so long a period as two
years In case of war. iHo was In
favor of a nine months' term of en- listment. .Maj. Charles K. Lydecker.

Military Service Institute Discusses Plans for Securing
Enlistments.

believed it would be hard to get business men to give up their work for
so long a period to go to war, no
matter what their patriotism, because they would find their business
ruined when thoy returned from
war.
He said that he believed that the
short term of enlistment for the
guardsmen would be found the bet

uawp: ukekbp

gggggj

A bill to that effect is to
Maj.
Introduced In congress.
Lydecker said thnt there was n difficulty In the way of making militiamen assume equal rank In the regular army. Ho said he believed
that the regular army officers would
' not think
them qualified und, at the
sinie time, he did not believe that
the militiamen would want to take
equal rank. Maj. Lydecker Mild that at
a recent Xatlonnl Guard convention.
In Huston, he saw men with brigaInsignia among the
dier general's
militiamen, who were not any older
than some of the captains who were
at the meeting today.
(!en. X. M. Curtis, n veteran of
the civil war, spoke on the subject.
He told of the troubles of recruiting
sergeants In the time of war. and said
that a recruiting man "would promise a neat in the kingdom of heaven
next to St. Paul" to get a man In
the army, and then he would put the
resulting trouble up to some one else.
Maj. Gen.
V. Grant,
Frederick
resident vice president of the Institution, made a little fpeech telling
about the exploits of Gen. 'Curtis at
the battle of Fort Fisher, and luter

ter thing.
be

j
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burg. The later anecdote apparently
embarrassed (Ion. Webb a little.
Among those present, in addition
were Col. H. O. S. Helstand, Gen. G.
S.
Anderson, Col. J. G. 1. Night,
Lieut. Col. G. P. Serlven. Maj. J. S
Mallory. Lieut. Col. Albert C. Itlunt,
and members
Maj. Charles It
of the National Guard, who had been
In attendance
at the convention In
licston.
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town or adjacent country, and assurances have been given that two
churches, a public school, general
store, hotel, livery stable, shoe and
harness shop, a feed store, grain ele
vator, cereal factory to cos; $20,000
and othtr enterprises will be started
Immediately,

010

TIME

BANK

'uniHiigit with Vh'v
of Taking Active luit
in Klivtlon.

Hagerinaii, X. M . Jan. 23. The
First National bank has elected
K. A.
for the ensuing term:
Cahoon, of Hoswell, president: J. H.
Mi Council, vice president;
John 1.
Hinkie, cashier. 13. H. W'ixom and
K. E. Hoagland were made direc
tors with the above named gentleis

men.

J. M. Pulllam Is making a business trip to Old Mexico.
Hev. J. B. Cochran, P. E. of the
Methodist church south, with headquarters at El Paso, is holding a
series of meetings at this place and
liexter. He will go to Koswell Sunday.

W.
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TOWN OF PETERSBURG
Surveyors Are At Work on Zionist
PrM-rtin Shu Miruel County
stores uil i'u,tirl'! Ha vo

Ilti'ii Svnril.

lis

Vegas, Jan. 23. Jolin L. SCiin
iiu'iniaii, a civil engineer, and assist
ants have gone to the site of the new
town of Petersburg to s ake off lots
and lay off the townslte. The site
is a mile long by half a mile wide
and two weeks will be necessary to

Tltousuiuls of Acres of liliii Agricul
tural liikl Oiler OpiKirluiii-tic- s
for Homes.
Plalnvlew, X. M.. Jan. 23. Plain
view is the postofflce and trading
point for the new settlements of col
onists filling up this portion of Xew
Mexico.
The nearest railway points
are Hagerman and Lake Arthur on
the Pecos river sixty miles weit.
The land available for entry here
comprises thousands of acres of rich
agricultural possibilities, where good
crops can bo raised without irriga
tion. Over a hundred families have
settled here in the past year. Mr
A. T. Wiggins and son keep a large
establishment
and the
mercantile
pi sioi'tice.
This section now offers
only
piactlcally the
free land now to
be found in the agricultural district
of the territory.
Our shl'-- t and collar work Is per
FINISH" li
fect. Our 1H)MI-ST1- C
the proper thing. We lead olheri

complete the work.
The site Is In the midst of a tract
of 30,000 acres recently purchased
by lr. Peters and followers.
It Is
twenty miles northeast of Las Vegas
and seven miles from Watrous. The
Santa Fe has agreed to furnish transportation facilities as soon as 100 follow.
families have located in the new
IMPEKIAL

LAUXDKY

CO.

Cor. '3rd and Marquette

Convenience - Comfort - Security
'5

The telephone makes the
duties lighter, the cares lest
and the worries fewer.

telephone
preserve
The
your health, prolong your life
and protects your borne.

TOU NEED A TELEPHONE

IN TOUR HOME.

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
IV.

ail-SI- S

A

L

o. PATTERSON

Livery
und Qoardlng Btable
Wwt Silver Aveaue.
Telephone
LBron? R OITI.

T.

VFW MKT T CO

1

Foundry and

Machine Works

HALL, frorrlmtor
R.
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys, Grade Hars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron
Fronts for Buildings.
R0plr on Mlnlnm mm Mill mmchlmmry m mpmolmlty
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque. N. M.

2 Albuquerque Lumber Co,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkoie Roofing

First and Marquette
Why Colds Ar Dangerous.
If you would be Immune from disease, keep the system healthy. Each
successive cold weakens the constitution and Tenders Infectious disease!
more liable.
Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy will cure your cold promptly and restore the system to Its normal condition. For sale by All

ft

Mil

GflANDE LUMBhrt CO.

Phone 8.

J Albuquerque

SETTLE

25

To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our own
mills located In the best body of
timber In Xew Mexico.
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when It Is Just as eheapT
It will pay you to look Into this.

STOCKMAN

Lake Arthur, X. M., Jan. 23. W.
E. Washington, an old time Btockman
of this place who recently sold his
tract of 3000 acres of Irrigated land
three miles northwest, Is erecting a
$5,000 residence here and will make
nis home In Lake Arthur. Mr. Washington has large Oklahoma interests
also.
ur. Chas. Montgomery, who tame
near being fatally poisoned by alkali and was several weeks In St. Mary's
hospital at Roswell, is now well and
able to continue his practice.
purchased
W. L. Stull has
the
Lake Arthur hot"' and will also manage It.
The Tecos river now has three
bridges across to the plains country
east, one each at this place, Hager-ma- n
and Dexter. The only bridge
heretofore was at Koswell for y miles
north.
The Presbyterian church has call
formerly of
ed ltev. lr. Perkins,
Socorro, X. M., to be their pastor.
He Is now on the field.

bSjT

GIVE US A CHANCE

WusliKgton Will Muko Future
Homo ut Luko Arthur New
Jiriilgvtt Over Pecos
Are Finished.

The churches of th'a place le I by
Pastors J. H. Doran of the Presbyterian, W. J. Goodin, Haptist and
Wallace Kvans, Methodist are con
ducting a temperance
campaign
meetings
holding union
In
the
people COLONISTS
churches.
The temperance
of the j'vn hope to 'e.--t h prohitl.
elect'on
tion ticket at the spring
The temperance
sentiment in tin
I ecos
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NEW OFFICERS
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Hew York, Jan. 23. The thirtieth
anniversary of the Military Service
Institute celebrated here developed
n overwhelming
sentiment for a
larger army from the armv and National Guard officer present. General Robert 8. Oliver, assistant secretary of war created a sensation by
stating that the United States army
THE
GOES
today ia no better than In 1812 on
Account of a lack of facilities for
mobilization.
Brevet Maj. Gen. Alexander 8.
Webb, the president of the institution, presided. At the meeting the
returns of ballots sent out some time
ago to the member were read. Gen.
to the office,
Webb was
feavlng 648 votes cast out of about
100 cast. Gen. Otis and Gen.
were the others who received
IvrinC Thi
votes.
Game 0 thc
an
was
NORTH FAST VirTM
The feature of the occasion
DtCOYING N
THt FIDOLE
Address by Gen. Hubert &haw Oliver,
PAH30TS WITH A
He
Assistant Secretary of War.
HOI it LIKf A
poke of the movement to Increase
the efficiency of the National Guard,
which in one of the main objects of
He said that the
the Institution.
was learning to
National
Guard
.supplement the work of the coast
artillery corps, and would foe of real
value In cotiht defense work In time
to come.
Gen. Oliver dilated upon a plan
(or encampments of the regular army
under canvas to help out the things
that the soldiers learned on post
and said that becuu.se of lack of
Tacilities for ready mobilization the
a baic or
mat
aimy was not better off than in 1812
There is a plan for the National
POHOAPH At A
Ouard thut muy be put through, If
OUCK CAU
the money is forthcoming. That ia
assemble
to have the militiamen
with the regulars at large encamp
to
merits in various department,
learn the art of war through attrl
lion. He said that for instance, there
"TKArriNQ
would likely be an encampment at
LEOPARDS
Chickamaugu two years from now
VJITM A
SPOT tlftHT.
at which the mlll'.lamen would be
too. The commander of
iMnembltxl
ru my KU uihiit JiimiuMfii inn
i.iiijmnij iuin limit- - uiit-ii- i Miui
the Department of the Gulf would
or the lcltlt. A aisiMit U tviu of a riiila(l4ljaii uian who Imn bewi uwiiitf a plw
be constituted commander
army corps thus formed.
He said that about six divisions wtio attnut Uix giuiM wllli lies faithful fiddle. Here Is an oHniug for
would be made, so that there would other i'literjirixlitg MmrodN.
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Albuquerque, New Mexico
Why Suffer from Rheumatism?

Do you know that rheumatic pains
can be relieved? If you doubt thla
Just try one application of Chamber-

lain's Pain Palm. It may not glva
you relief from oain but will make
rest and sleep possible, and that
certainly means a great deal to any
one afflicted with rheumatism.
For
sale by All Druggists.
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London, Jan. 23. The hird and
promised to be the most
what
critical session of the parliament
y Sir Henry Campbell-Gannennn- n
controlled
will be formally opened
January 29 by the king with all the
traditional pomp and ceremony thai
marks the brief annual visit of the
He will
monarch to St. Stephen's.
be accompanied by Queen Alexandra, the prince and prlnce9 or Wales
and any other members of the royal
family who happen to ue In England
at the time. To greet them In the
historic chamber will be assembled
the usual gathering of dignitaries.
The budget will be not less Interesting than the legislation. The reform mentioned mean a great
4n the expenditure, and when
there Is added to this an Increase of
fifteen million dollars In the naval
estimates to meet the German proposals, five million dollars more for
the new army scheme and a similar
Increase Sot education, experts say
the chancellor of the exchequer will
have to And nearly fifty million dollars more than wa necessary last
year.
The formal opening of the houses
of parliament by the king in person
attenalways attracts momentary
tion, but the real Interest, keener
than ver this year, centers more In
the legislation that the government
proposes to introduce and the cost
of the social reforms, estimated at
many million dollars, that the new
elements in the political arena, the
Labor and Socialist parties, are attempting to bring about. If all the
legislation promised for the coming
session Is forecasted in the speech
from the throne, the members of the
house of commons will have a stupendous task before them and the
will
usual session of six months
hardly afford sulflclent time to dispose of H all.
Irish affairs are ure to occupy,
much time, for beside the Irish universities bill promised the Catholics
and a bill to deal with the grazing
lands, the opposition has threatened to introduce an amendment to
the reply to the speech, which will
enable them to discuss in detail the
government's Irish policy.
After Ireland, In point of public
Interest, will come a drastic licensing bill, to fight which the brewers, distillers and license holders
throughout the kingdom have already organized. The measure Is not
expected to meet all the demands of
the temperance party. It will provide, however, that at the end of a
specified period all 'licenses shall
cease and the granting of new licenses shall be placed In the hands of
more or less popular authorltles.thus
establishing to some extent local option. Should the brewers consider
It prejudicial to their business they
can depend upon the house of lords
either to reject It or to so amend It
that it would not be acceptable to
the commons, and thus add another
to the many Liberal grievances
against the upper chamber.
A tickling cough, from any cause.
Is quickly stopped 'by Dr. Shoop'i
Cough Cure. And It Is so thoroughly harmless and safe, that Dr. Shoop
tells mothers everywhere to give It
even to very
without hesitation
young babes. The wholesome green
leaves and tender stems of a
mountainous shrub, furnish
the curative properties to D. Snoop's
Cough Cure. It calms the cough,
and heals the sore and sensitive
bronchial membranes.
No opium,
no chloroform, nothing harsh used
to Injure or suppress.
Simply a
resinous plant extract, that helps to
aching
lungs.
heal
The Spaniards
call this phrub which the Doctor
uses. "The .Sacred Herb."
Always
demand Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure. All
Druggists.
lung-heali-

Washington, Jan. 23. As a result
of the Invention of Hudson Maxim of
a new and powerful explosive known
as Maximite which can be used as
the propelling power for torpedoes,
the navy department Is drafting
plans for a battleship which will be
a complete revolution in that type of

REMEDT
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You want a remedy that is
ant and safe to take.

GoojColds
CROUP.
SORE THROAT,

INCORPORATE NEW TOWN
Plutcaii ToniMilo Company Is Organised to Ixx-atTown of I'latnuu
North of Kliila.
Elida. N. M.. Jan. 23. The Plateau Townsite company has been incorporated and Is platting the town
of l'lateau, eight miles north of here.
The officers of the company are W.
J. Hobson, president; J. A. Ward,
vice president; W. W. Mills, secretary, and J. L. Monroe, treasurer;
H. K. Chilton, C. P. White and B. S.
Sin ok are directors.
Several busi-nis- s
houses are going in and the
Roosevelt County Telephone company will put in an exchange. A
postuftlce has been established.

THROAT and LUNGS.

berlain's Cough Remedy.
cold
"Last winter I caught a very
which lingered for weeka," aay J.
"
cough
Zephyr,
Mr
Ontario.
of
was very dry and harsh. The local deaier
recommended Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and guaranteed It, so I gave It a trial.
One small bottle of It cured me. I believe
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to be the
best I have ever used."
rt,
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section of this Island.
of that part of
the island which will contribute to
450
the railway Is approximately
square
miles, and
the country
through which this line will pass is
very
productive, the prospective
freight and passenger business ought
to cause the revenue to be sufficient
to pay interest on bonds guaranteed
by the government and a fair return
on the stock.

J

(Incorporated)

As the population
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MAGDALENA, N. MEX.
At the close of business on January 6, 1008.

AT ACME

RESOURCES

Acme, N. M., Jan. 23. The Ilos
well Cement and Plaster company

putting in a cement factory one
mile south of this place. F. W.
Wllsey, of Chicago,
president
of
the company, and F. C. Smith manager. J. 1). Hamlin, of Farwell
l,
Texas, and A. L. W. Nilsson, of
are members of the new corpo
ration.
4.000
The company has secured
acres of gypsum bed and Is Invest
Ing $100,000 In the plant.
A railway
switch has been built to the
factory. The capacity will be 200,- 000 tons a day. The Acme company
at this place has an equal output.
Thise companies build the houses
for their employes out of the cement
plaster forty per cent cheaper than
lumber.
Is

Exchange,
etc.,
hand ..
Cash in Iianka

Capital
Undivided Profit
Depoaita Subject
Check . ...
Time Deposits
Sundry Persona

Not from snapshot by Htaff
wpocially fur tills

130,000.00

....

l.Oti.SS

to

60,461.47
29.829.02
1,127.7

9.902.65

on

...........

Ilos-wel-

10,620.35
30,046.45
$124,454.21

$124,464.21

TEKKITOnr OF NEW MEXICO

COUNTY OF SOCORRO. sa.
I, J. S. Mactavtsh, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above atatement la true to the best of my knowledge
ami belief.
J. S. MACTAVISH, Cashier.

ATTEST:
JOHN

RECKEIt.

W. FIjOITUNOT,

M.

To Cum a Cold In One Dr.y.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Qulnlns
lauiets. Uruggists rerund (1mouev If
it fails to cure.
E. W.
MOVE'S
signature is on each box. 25c.

OIJMO.N L.U.VA. Directors.
Subscribed and aworn to before me this 6th day of January, 1908.
OSCA.lt REDEMAJJN,
Notary Public.

JAP CLARK ARRESTED
CHARGED

WITH

M

ASSAULT

J

Bound Over at Corona fur Hitting u
Man With Ills. Revolver.

Santa Fe,

N. M., Jan. 23.

Jap

$ MiLaUKixX

L.

Clark was arraigned at Corona a few
days ago on the charge of assault
with a deadly weapon and was bound
over to await the action of the grand
Jury of Lincoln county. His ba was

1

IU
Just a Sra"d W Beverage
for people who appreciate a Ji
mild stimulant that is at
li

j

Jlii
v

t'me nut""
tious and healthful.

1

fix"d

i

at

11,000.

It Is alleged that Chirk, who Is in
the saloon business ut Corona, struck
a man over the head with the butt
end of a revolver. Clark Is now out
on 110,000 bond for the murder of
J. M. Chase.
Ho claimed self defense and uppcab d the case to the
supreme court, where it is still pen

ile-h.-

--

LIABILITIES

and Discount. $ 66,790.72
Overdrafts secured ..
461.64
Hanking
House and
Jteal Efltate
4.232.82
2,409.68
Furniture and Fixtures
CASH OS HAND:
Currency . ..$7,875.00
1,817.66
Silver
Oold
210.00
Irfums

of Gen. Clarence

r

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

BANK OF MAGDALENA

FACTORY

IlnsucU Cement and Plaster Coin
puny I Inventing $100,000 in
Plant To Have Capacity of 200,000
Tons Daily.

Washington,

Jan. 22. The report
Edward., chief of
thu Itureau of Insular AfTalro, to the
secretary of war, gives some hitherto unpublished facts as to the progress helnff made In connection with
railroad construction in the Philippines.
The report says in part:
When the United States entered
the Philippine Islands, In May 1898.
there were under operation therein
only 120 miles of railroad, extending
from Manila northward to Dagupan.
There was later constructed under
the authority of the Philippine Commission, enough additional trackage
to bring the total mileage up to about
200 miles, all being In the Island of
I'ndc-Luzon.
the enabling acts of
coi.gn-sof July 1. 1902, and February 6, 1905, further concessionary
erants were made by tho Philippine
(Ym mission on May 28 nnd June 10.
1906. respectively, for 428 additional
miles nf railroad in Luzon and 295
miles In the Islands of Penoy. Cehu
and Xegros. Engineers representing
the concessionaries I mmedlately left
the Lnlted States to make the preliminary surveys and prepare specifications and maps.
All of the lines will run through
rich country, capable of producing
l:irge quantities of hemp, rice sugar,
tolMccn, cabinet woods and mlnrals.
Thn progress nf the railroad
under these las; two con
tracts follows: As the Albay route will
t
I
the great
region of the
I'l.ilippines, the extension to Camp
.Vo.
in the north Is to furnish bet-- !
icr communication with the I):izul
in.! its healthful climate, the re.- K
:ire of a month or two of each
'n winch renders It unnecessary
f 01 those not acclimited to leave the
islui'ls to .recuperate from the
.iins; lYects of the tropics. This
I'l.ice is to the Philippine
Islands
winis to In'lia,
Simla
ate! it is
oi!pov,.j 1,1 make I' tno summer
i" of the Islands. The ex ten- P
ion i, to thu San Fernando and will
section, which'
nh a
in,,. to proline,, a piviuy
iik
t r trafnY. besides meat freight
p
stir-- '
leliiies. The preliminary
r - .111.1 definite loeailxes of tlu.el
v;e:,..i.m
are well under way. All!
t!nm. with the exception of the
ruiih in Albav Province, connect
i). : lie main lin,. now in operation'
'Mio'i n and southern ends of this
'.,
filioiv tht- remains of vrrv good,

CEMENT

BUILDING

Resources Are Being Develop
ed as Kesult of Railway
Construction In Philippines.
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employed!

lie work has been
progressing.
ly on account of Incessant rains

shortage of ties and bridge 111.1- Cradirig has been completed
11.
lioilo norlh for a distance, of
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U. S.Navy Recruiting Officer
ho will burnt Boom 3t Bar- no. t Blag.,
Albuquarqum, H
M. from Jan. 22 to rob. I.

Gross Kelly & Co.

it

twenty-mil- e

11

retirement

for

Ask your Druggist
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not a monotonous grind. It has many bright
sides. There is frequent change of work and
scens, and the life is healthful. During
leisure hours a young man has athletic
sports and other amusements to occupy
him ; while the larger vessels have
libraries, filled with works of
fiction and text books, affording him an
opportunity fjr
The physicr.l, mental and moral welfare of
the enlisted men in the Navy is provided
for. Officer., aiv expected to treat the
nun kindly and help them to advance.
The food served is wholesome, and there
is plenty of k. Furloughs are piven in
furei'fi and l cme vt's when iT2:ticab!e.
1 he Navy needs
joung men who are
is

Albuquerque ant) Las
Vegas

It is Equally Valuable for Children
It Contains no Narcotic and is Safe and Sure

con-tructi-

Life in Hie Navy

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

A Severe Cold Quickly Cured by Cham- -'

mma

'.1

pleas-

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
meets all of these requirements, and
for the speedy and permanent cure
of bad colds stands without a peer.

owe,
MCtM,

d;

COMPANY TO

Grocers

monia.

s

ORGANIZE

Wholesale

You want a remedy that will not
only give quick relief but effect a
permanent cure.
You want a remedy that will relieve the lunga and keep expectoration easy.
You want a remedy that will counteract any tendency toward pneu-

buuun

va"liijis.

The torpedo now In use Is propellair, ku this has a
ed by compre-se- d
limit. The Maximite torpedo would
have the means wlihin l!:elt iy reason of the secret powder It will hold
to generate a gas as Its propulsive
power.
The new ship. Instead of big guns,
will have broadside batteries of torpedoes of the highest speed. These
torpedoes can be propelled at a speed
of sixty miles an hour, are unerring
In aim up to seven miles and cannot
be diverted from their course.
The greit nelght now i.'.llir.ed for
big guns, barbettes,
mperlmposed
turrets and battery will be put Into
additional
armor plate, especially
along the water line. The new vessel
w ill carry only a secondary battery of
long range rapid fire guns for use
In repelling torpedo boat attacks. It
is believed that with its battery of
torpedoes It will be able to destroy
and sink any war vessel within range
of it before the guns of the enemies
can be made effective.
Such a vessel of the size of the
present 'battleship could be provided
with a broadside of say fifty torpedoes, effective at from 10,000 to 12,-0- 0
yards, and with the Increased
armor It could fearlessly approach
within two miles of the greatest guns
now known to any navy. The discharge of a broadside of torpedoes
at that distance would demoralize a
whole fleet of Dreadnaughts.
Is Is
also pointed out by experts that If
It should happen that the new torpedo battleships should ever get Into
close quarters It could, If so provided
launch a submarine boat or two and
a sea fight would be summarily finished In favor of tho new warship.
say that the proposNaval expei-ted Idea Is worth putting Into practice. The ship could be built for
about eight million dollars less than
the cost of a Dreadnaught. Its fighting value would be two-folfirst,
ability to approach the biggest warships now afloat, or 40 be built with
in the next five years; second, the
especially formidable class of torpe
does of unerring aim and great ve
loclty would be of far greater de
structlve capacity than the guns of
a dozen of the present battleships.
It is understood that If the government should adopt the view of
Hobson, which was Indorsed by the president, for an annual expenditure of fifty million dollars for the navy, the navy department will construct one torpedo battle ship as an experiment.
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a Bad Col

Coming Session of English Government Plans New Ves
sel as Result of Hudson
Parliament Promises to be
Maxim's Invention.
of Unusual Interest.
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Blatz Beer may be on sale from the keg, or bottled or
You may be sure of the very cream of quality if you
insist on BLATZ. In many places where Blatz signs are not
displayed, their bottled brands are on sale. Whether in Club,
..r-- i
.
rv :
vf- dic or Liiung ar, asK lor tiiatz.
STERN, SCHIOSS & CO. EM It'Hulo IK'nlers, .llu(iii'i'iue, X
both.

Btnmarh trouble U but a ymptoro of. nr1 no
tn luU ft true diva--- ,
tte think of I'mM),
Ifeurilmrn, ttiid Iii'ligehtion Hi
tney am symptom,
oijy of ft cert in iKciiia
sick
nothing
It was tiiii utrt tlmt tir-- t corrrvtly V'd Or. Phono
In th creation of tlmt now vry popular Moimtt ti
(Join
K metiy Ir. Mioop
rlrvrt
to th fcinnmrh nrvft. alone brought that ii'-r- i
ami favor to Ir. Hhoop mul hi Htorhtlw With-ou- t
tliBt original antl highly vital principle, no
lit- - wt'iv fv-to i; hail,
ii'h lailtnf acenmplhni
hioiiting, biinmnnfrsi, Ut(i
For htoinarh distrt-,- .
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cuinl-xioutry Vr. hh(top'
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bretith atttl
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tirauf lahl t or
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Dr. Shoop's

Restorative
"ALL DRUGGISTS"
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Citizen Want Ads for Results

ALBUQUERQUE

THh ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN FOR A VACATION
t'UHLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Meiico.

EVENINO

CITIZEN.

TlltltsiMY. JAXt'ARY

AND REST

I90S.

2.1.

F. H. STRONG
STRONG

No difference what has brought you to New Mexico health, recreation,
sport or observation you will like The Valley Ranch, at Pecos, N. M. Everybody does, and the reasons is obvious.
There you find typical ranch life
with the privations cut out
There you can rest, read, walk, ride, drive,
They
shoot, fish, trap, or Just simply loaf, and no one will bother you.
have everything you could need on such an outing, from cattle and
to ensy chairs, and all at your disposal.
Most picturesque scenery,
beautiful roads and paths, bear or squirrels, as you prefer; good horses, tents,
cabins nr houses, fine board and last and best of all, a Jolly good crowd
ladles nnd gentlemen.
ANI YOU CANT HIT'.NO MORTC THAN NINE DOLLARS A WETTK.
For further particulars, call at The Citizen office, or address Valley
Ranch, Pecos, N. M.

BLOCK
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W, S. STKICKLER

WILLIAM F. BROGAN

PRESIDENT

N

M

AGING EDITOR

SUBSCRIPTION RATEH
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matter at tlie
Art of Congress of March a, 187.
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only Illustrated dally newspaper
medium of the South wext.

WE SELL FURNITUPE

of Albuquerque, N. M.,

In Nev? Meiloo and

the best

ERQrK cinrKN is:
Tax ALnrgi
lending

Itcpnhllcnn dnlly and weekly newspaper of the Southwest.

The

No

Tte advocate of Republican principles and tlie "Square Deal."
AiJii grKRQrF ctttzkn has:
tkbTtie
finest equipped Job department In New Mexico.
' Tlie latent reports by Associated Prop and Auxiliary News Service.
"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."

"STATEHOOD FOR NFW MEXTO"

iclutl"

The American people have & wonderful faculty for bearing up under
Shocks but they will need all their power of resistance this time.
Thomas W. Lawson has been licked.
The worst of It In, he actually
thusly and It came to the
announcement
.droits It himself.
He makes the
Jabllahers of Everybody" na a humiliating shock a real life sized tragedy,
for Tommy wrote good copy and people read It:
"I shall allow the public to do their own reforming and I shall devote
ny time and capital exclusively to my own buslnejw or stock gambling In
"Wall and State streets
particularly Wall street for the purpose of recouping the millions I have donated to my public work.
"P. 8. One of the oldest of human laws and as Immutable is "The devil
take tbe hindmost.' "
The president of the publishing company wrota Mr. Lawson a pathetic
letter.
It said: "this is an awful thing ' and it fairly broke the heart of
Thomas W. He promptly sat down on an easy chair and had his stenographer dash off a few columns of. reasons why he was licked.
It was plain to be seen that Thomas W. was real angry. He had
the system, until he had built up a fine circulation for the magazine.
Hs was going to bankrupt all the millionaires and trust magnates in the
country and he told them how he would do it. This, they no doubt appreciated greatly, for they saw to it that they weren't bankrupted.
It
This little fact stirred the "Defender of the People'" to the depths.
those poor down
tiart almost as much as the fact that while the peoplecopy,
they
wouldn't
trodden masses would read his stuff at fifteen cents a
gird up their loins and follow him out of the desert.
Then-forJust to show his contempt for things in general and the system
in particular he is going back to Wall street and make a few more millions.
V is going to smoke good cigars and let the common people take care of
themselves.
He won't get up a new party with Roosevelt as lis leader Just because
Roosevelt can't see it that way.
He has spent several milMr. Lawson Is angry and not without cause.
lions which he took from the people through the medium of Wall street In
defending the people, and atlll has several millions left. The people in the
g
meantime-actuallallowed him to do such a philanthropic stunt without
, single hand to his aid.
t So In a long sort of farewell letter, somewhat after the fashion -- of. m
"apology for my life," he has told Jhecommon people and the system and
.
)
'3
Roosevelt and Everybody's, eta., why.
....'
The people haven't appreciated his efforts to save them, he says, and
system
is
as
unkind
false.; The
the system has made all his assertions out
He Is weary of Inmnd nobody knows it any better than Mr. Tommy W.
money
game
Just to kill time and for
gratitude, and he Is going back to the
other purposes too numerous to mention.
i The really pathetic feature of the whole thing is that he now turns upon
tbe people the masses for whom he Strove so valiantly all the fine, well
assorted and carefully selected epithets, he once used exclusively for the
system.
;
He terms the people those long suffering masses mind you "gelatine
opined shrimps" "Saffroned blooded apes," "goggle eyes," "fantastically
public," "megamarionettes." "fearsome gobbons," "the groove-eye- d
phone footed centipedes," and "absmthed peasants with bellow mouths."
There are a lot of other choice names but space will not permit not even
la Everybody's.
Lawson says he showed the public how to break the system and If It
had possessed "the brains of hens" he would have, been backed up. Then
bar launches Into a long statement of what he might have ikme. and recites
a long list of casualties the country barely missed. The fact that we really
missed those things Is the only ray In all the gloom for Jh American" people.
"Time and time again," writes Mr. Lawson In his picturesque and remunerative way," I could have blown the system Into the sulphur centered
besps pf hell but only at a great risk of Injury to the people and only by
ntploylng system methods, so I refrained."
The American people will perhaps never know .the terrible restrain which
Itut Mr.
ft .took for Mr. Lawson to curb his Impetuous desires.
wrote well, and no doubt a few of the "abslnthed peasants" have a slight understanding of what tortures the savior of the great common masses must
bave undergone.
But It's too late now. In his words, again picturesque and remunerative, Mr. Lawson explodes as follows: "Hand In hand with his tattered sad-ye- d
QUivvermg-llppe- d
dreams, he turns his back upon the battlefield."
: He hasn't lost his nerve
IHe's been walloped and
No
it!
the American people can go to thunder and do their own reforming.
The American people had firmly resolvd to do so some time ago, but
through an unavoidable delay, the news was late In getting to Tommy W.
IBut alone and single handed, this champion of the common geezer, will
now step Into the lion pit of Wall street and fight the system with its own
weapons.
It will be a case of dog eat dog and will no doubt be quite Interesting.
' The country has had Its chance to be saved and has turned It down In a
brutally cold fashion. It Is not Tommy Lawson's fault for he spent a whole
lot of money in the enterprise and it made no dividends.
While the millions of readers will miss those interesting series on the
shrimps" will mansystem, still the great majority of the "gelatlned-eplne- d
age to wiggle along somehow.
Jt's not Lawson's fault that they dldn t have the "brains of hens."
anost certainly not.
lam-toast-

...

other

food

11ft-n-

forty-on- e
deaths In St. Louis Inst week from contagious diseases,
were from consumption, a conspicuous fact which renders It all the
more strange to lay minds that a vast majority of the medical profession continues, though passively, to oppose health board suggestions the country
over that the great white plague can be stamped out If made subject to
o

quarantine.

the National Irrigation congress, the Interstate Industrial

exposi-

tion and the New Mexico fair, together with a trade excursion over the Helen
cut-of- f,
don't forget that statehood Is still a burning issue. The whole territory will go to Washington if necessary.
It appears that after all the city physician isn't to blame, according
to the board of health. It's the city ordinance that needs renovating. Then
let'e renovate the ordinance and do it quickly.
The way the1 socialists are mixing things up In flermany it looks na
though the emperor of (iermany will soon be sending notes of commiseration
to the little czar of the Russians.
'

The suicide yesterday of Mrs. Pearl Turner stands as another mighty
evil of divorce no matter who may be at fault.

strong argument against the

The dry farmers are in session at Salt Luke, "la that a nuw sort of prohibition meeting?" Innocently inquires an unsophisticated Kansas editor.
The fleet has at last left Rio de Janeiro without having been blown
p and the yellow papers of Paris are awfully disappointed.
Evelyn Thuw again told her story and as yet there has been no sign from
The days of miracles, alas, must be past.
the Heavens.
JUUier tban pay taxes on his dog. an Albuquerque man went to Jail.
Talk about man's faithful friend dogon U.x
for war with Japan unless coulle labor is excluded.
Another fleet to the Pacific?

Canada

Is preparing

Farming

I

I

Implements

Largest and Most Complete Line Ever Shown in This City
DEALERS: We especially des.re to

call your attention

WalkiDg
and Sulky PJowe, Scotch Steel and Disc Harrows, Cultivates;
Hay
Presses, the improved Buckeye Mower the strongest
satisfactory mower on the market at the present time, especially
adapted for Alfalfa Fields. Siudebaker 1 aeons the onlv kiml
worth buying or having. REPAIRS: We cany . complete stock of
repairs for our line of goods.
jto our large line of

(j

Quality the Best

Write for Prices and Descriptive Catalogues.

FLOWERS ABOUT

MANY

BODY OF MRS.

Funeral Tomorrow From
Mausard Home-Ag- ed
Mother
Still Under Doctor's Care.
The funeral of Mis. Pearl Turner,
whose tragic death occurred yesterday morning when she ended her
life with a pistol shot In the breast,
will take place tomorrow afternoon
from the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Mausard, 623 North Second
street, the home of the bereaved parents, and the scene of the suicide.
Interment will be maae in',the family lot at Falrvlew cemetery, the body
being placed beside the grave of the
child whose death was perhaps,; Indirectly the cause of the mother taking her life. Mrs. Turner wltnout a
doubt was driven to Belt destruction
by the sting of insinuations made
during the trial of her suit for a divorce. The fatal shot was fired on
the morning of the third day of the
,.
;
trial.
Mr. and Mrs. Turner were married
by a Presbyterian minister and' Rev.
Hugh A. Cooper, of ine First Pxesby-leria- n
church will preside at the funeral. The services will begin ut 2:30
o'clock and will e be simple in ac
cordance with the wishes of Mrs.
Turner as expressed an the farewell
note left to her mother. Tne pall
bearers will be members of lodges t
which Mr. Mausard belongs, and are
as follows: Arthur Everltt, S. T.
Vann, Fred Perkins, Jesse Miller,
Harry Draun and T. W. Telfer.
The body is still ait the Mausard
home and is banked high with cut
flowers tnat have been sent by
friends.
been
has not
The husband'
permitted to view the remains as
yet and in accordance with it he last
wishes of her daughter, the mother
says that he shall not. Mr. Turner
has not left his home since yesterday
morning. He Is deeply affected by
the suicide of his wife and it Is feared that he will not survive the blow
without an attack of sickness. The
spirit with which he sat on the wit
ness stand on Monday and Tuesday
and contested for the possession of
bis little daughter Is entirely broken.
The note written by Mrs. Turner
a few minutes before she took her
life was read by the mother about
o'clock last evening. A great deal
of secrecy has been thrown about tne
contents of ithls note and It is believed that all of it has not been made
public. Mrs, Turner had no thoughts
of malice against any one when she
wrote the last few lines of ner life's
chapter. "May Uoj forgive Carrol as
'
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thirty-tw-

deteriorates

rapidly as tlie Oyster. Its iiabltat Is
tlie ocean. It requhes coolness and
absolute freedom from exposure to
the air rn order to retain Its delicate
llnvcir ami Its whoteMOtiieness, SEAL-MIT OYSTERS are brought direct to us front tlie choicest beds of
America. Tliey are shucked Into
porcelain cases, sealed and packed In
Ice, wluVh never comes In coatact
with the oysters. Tlie irse of tlie
Scjilslilpt carrier Is the secret Of
their superiority.

.

awscn $s

A "PRINCESS" HRESSKR
the swellest thing you can put In a bedroom with your brass
bed. Why? Because it's convenient and at the same time artistic,
yet our price for it Is far from prohibitive if your Income in beyond that of a day laborer's. Will you see it? Admission re nil.

50
00

PoMtoffle

RUGS

Is

$i.00

mail In advance,
,
bj mall
month b carrier within cUy limit

IMm BHHiili

On

FURNITURE,

One of the
Enfscnticils
of the happy homes of
is a vast
fund of information as to the best methods
to-d- ay

promoting health and happiness and
right living and knowledge of tbe world's
beet products.
Products of actual excellence and
reasonable claims truthfully presented
and which have attained to world-widacceptance through the approval of the
of the World; not of individuals only, but of the many who have
the happy faculty of (selecting and obtaining the best tho world affords.
Oik- - of tho products of that class, of
known component parts, an L'tlucal
remedy, approved by physicians and Commended by the
of the
World as a valuable and wholesome family
laxative is the
Syrup of Figs
and F.lixir of Senna. To p-- t its beneficial
effects always buy the genuine, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co.,
only, and for sale by all leading druggists.
of

e

d

d

well-know- n

I have forgiven him," she wrote ot
her husband.
Mrs. Mausard was much comforted by the contents ot the note and
rested much easier after reading It.
Sne was still under the care of a
physician,' today, however, and kept
under the Influence of quieting
opiates, but It is believed that she
will be quite improved by tomorrow.
The arrival of Will Uhler. n brothMausard, from Tipton,
er of Mrs,
Iowa, this morning had a quieting
effect upon the grief stricken motn-e- r.
Mr. Uhler had started from his
Iowa home when he learned of his
niece's divorce and was well on his
way when he received a telegram announcing her death. Mrs.
Turner
was the favorite niece of Mr. L'hler,
reportedi
to
who Is
be wealthy.
Lou Hanlln.' the only brother of
the deceased, xviH arrive In the city
lives at
this evening. Mr. Hanlin
lold Roads, Arizona.
Mausard
home
The
has been
crowded with-- fiends and neighbors
offering sympathy to the grief stricken relatives., The husband is bearing
his grief alone with his aged parents
In a little, brlckcotr.age at 1802 West
Fruit avenue, where friends called
to see him today.
'
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Wholetalm and Retail

MARKETS

TELEGRAPHIC

St. I.uM Wool Market.
Si. Ivouis, Jan. 23
Wool steady;

unchanged.

All Under One Management

'

St. IjouIs SM'lti-Si. Louis, Jan. 23.
S4.50.

r

Market.
Spelter steady,

The Oxford Hotel

New York Metnl Market.
New York, Jan. 23. Lead quiet,
$3.70t 3.75; Lake copper quiet, ft

'i!14; silver

American Plan 216 North Second

c.

15

i'lileago lroliice Market.
Wheat .May 102; July
July 69V4.
Corn May
Oats May 51; July 45,
Mayi $ 13.02 .
il'oi k Jan. $12.62
May
Lard Jan. $7.(12 (a1 7.65;
$7.S7l4fu7.90.
Ribs May $fl.92'i; July $7.10iR
The following verses were sent to
The Citizen by Anna Wilds Strum-quls- t, 7.1 2
a schoolmate of Mrs. Turner,
Kauris City Livestock.
with the request that they be pubKansas City, Jan. 23. l.'attl rern
lished:
ceipts 7.U00. Market steady to 10c
leurl Shu!kI-- Turner ut Rest.
Southern steers $3.80 & 4.75;
Poor, weary heart that longed for lower.
southern cows $2.60 3. SO; stockers
rest
and feeders $3.25 4.80; bulls $3.00
And battled bravely In life's school
'if 4.15; calves $3.50
6.00;
western
Will
have its wounds by angels cows
$3.60 6.00.
dressed
Sheep receipts 4000. Market steady
Where compassion and pity rule.
muttons $4.505.50; lambs $6.25
6.75; range wethers $4.50'ft 6.00; fed
The sensitive, womanly heart
That throbbed with tender, mother's enes $4.25ft5.00.
love,
tidcHgo Livestock.
Is true, and will ImThough
Chicago, Jan. 23. Cattle receipts.
part
6,000. Market weak. Beeves 13.60
Watchful, loving care from above.
00; cows and heifers $1.50(h4.60;
Texans
$3,263)4.60; calves $5.00(ft!
The heart that was wrung with grief 7.00; westerns $3.70fii) 4.60; stockers
baby was called away
When
and feeders $2.60 4.60.
Beat with hope and blessed belief
ISheep receipts 15,000. Market weak
Of the life beyond this brief day.
to 10c lower. Western
$3.25 5.40;
yearlings $4.905.60; lambs 15.00 (
The schoolmates who lov'd of yore 7 00; western $5,004(7.00.
The soulful beauty of her life,
Mourn, that she is no more
New York Money Market.
To cheer us in pur hours of strife.
(New York, Jan. 23. Prime mercantile paper 617 per cent.
We place our Mowers with a sigh and
New York Stocks.
tear
Atchison
i. . "2
r,
cut In its
Above the
S7
Preferred . .i
bloom.
97 4
Now York Central
being
near Pennsylvania
And feel life sweeter for
113
Tho fragrance of her soul's perfume. Southern Pacific
75 U
Anna Wilds Strumquist.
123
L't.ion Pacific

$2.00 Per Day

61-;-

Special Rates by the Week or Month
Centrally Located, ,Modern, Well Furnished.
Most Attractive and Convenient Place in the City.

s

The Oxford Buffet
A la Carte Service

Positively the Finest Imported and Domestic

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
That the Market Affords.

Buffet Lunch
SKILLED SERVICE

THE LADIES SERVE

A

Tl'RKEY Amalgamated

Copper

I INNER AT M. E. CHURCH FHI-1A- V. S. S
AND
AT 5:30
NOON
AT
Preferred
(I'CIXIt K. RRING THE WHOLE
FAMILY. 35 CENTS.
UHSIXTS
Y

Table de

SPECIAL MASTER'S SALE.
On Friday morning at 9 o'clock
January 14, 1908, at the Security
Warehouse, Marquette avenue, near
Fourth street, there wtll be offered
for sale, among other things, an uppiano player
right piano, Cecellan
Remington
with music for same.
Typewriter, sewing machine, Majestic
range, sapphire cluster diamond ring;
also the furniture for a five room
house. This is an exceptional opportunity for bargain seekers.
The finest Coffee Substitute ever
made, hits recently been produced by
Tou
Pr. Shoop of Racine. Wis.
don't have to boll It twenty or thirty minutes.
"Made in a minute,"
says the doctor. "Health Coffee" is
really the closest Coffee Imitation
ever yet produced. Not a grain of
real Coffee In it either. Health CofIs mads from pure
fee Imitation
toassed cereals or grains, with malt,
nuts. etc. Really it would fool an
expert were he to unknowingly
drink it for Coffee. C. N. Brlgham.
TTRKEY PINNER WITH Aid.
THE TR1MMINOS SERVER RY THE
IiAIHKS OF THE M. E. 1TIVHCH.
FRIDAY AT NOON AND AT 5:30
P. M. 35 CENTS.
Trial Catarrh treatments are helng
mailed out free, on request, by Or.
Shoop, Racine, Wis. These testa are
proving to the people without a
penny's cost the great value of this
prescription
scientific
known to
druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's
Cafarrah Remedy.
Sold by All
Oealert.
o
t'aslt fur guiuiy sacks, all sizes;
wagon will call fur them. T'lMine 8,
E. W. l ee, COi-eSouth Flr St.
ot

TKLL.
There Out lie no Doubt About tlie
Results In Albuquerque.
Results tell the tale.
All doubt is removed.
The testimony of an Albuquerque
citizen.
Can be easily Investigated.
What better proof can be had?
Mrs. Frank Y. Kay. of 316 Baca
avenue, Albuquerque. N. M., says:
"Doan's Kidney Pills were first
brought to my attention about four
years ago while living In Helena,
Montana. Mr. Itay had been troubled
for some time with attacks of severe
pain in his back and he used them
with tlie most satisfactory
results,
and prove,d that they do all that Is
claimed for them in such cases. The
good opinion he then
formed of
Doan's Kidney Pills has strengthened
with time as other appeals made to
them have always brought relief and
proved that they can be depended
upon not only to remove backache
but to give relief from all rheumatic
pains, lie always means to keep a
supply of Doan's Ki,dney Pills on
hand to have in case of need, and
there is no time that we hear one
complaining of any symptoms of kidney trouble that we do not advise the
uh of Doan's Kidney Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price SOo.
Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
sole agents for the I'nited States.
Itemember thu name Doan s and
28
take no other.

to

Large,

TCO IjATK
cuvssirY.
buggy,
FOIt SALK Horse.
and
household furniture. Leaving town,
must sell. 1010 Forester Ave.
o
Are you looking for someming Remember the want columns of Th
Evening Cltlien are for your especial
benefit.
It talks to the people ud
th'.y talk to you.

Hote207 West

Gold

d
Room. Prompt. Courteous Service,
Music While You Eat, Number I Meals

Well-Lighte-

83
49
28
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RATIiS REASONABLE

The Home Restaurant

girl-flowe-

Preferred

With Oxford Hotel

Breakfast

25c
35c
35c

Dinner

Supper
PATRONIZED

Breakfast
Dinner
Supper

6 to 9
12 to 2

5:30 to 7:30

BY THE BEST PEOPLE OF THE CITY

The Myers Rooming House
904 South Third

Largest Rooming House in the City
Elaborately Finished Throughout, Thoroughly
Modern, Handsomely Furnished, Home-Lik- e
and Comfortable Rooms.

-

Rates Reasonable

Management of M. F. Myers
T1IOKNTON.

THK CLEAN KU.

Located at 121 North Third street.
The only real sieam cleaning plant In
the sou.hwest.
We are now better
prepared than ever before to clean
anything that Is cleanable. Is clean
ing, pressing and repairing clothes,
take the front seat. All ws ask

a trial. All work guarametKi. Second hand clothing bought and sold.
Goods called for and delivered on
short notice. Phone 460.
Is

Take DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder
They proniDtiv
relieve , ,
- .
hoM by
A
O'Rielly Co

I

Pills.
,.v.

hn-w-

.

M.Y.

ALBUQUERQUE

3, IMS.

.TANCART

EVENING

CITIZEN.

tlVk,

PACK

1

REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

IN ORDER TO REDUCE OUR LARGE STOCK QF

Occidental Life Insurance Go.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to

I

TRY THE

NEW SHOE STORE
l

SHqiT

Simpier-Clar-

"

fet

jK

O

COME AND SF.E THEM ON OUR KI.OOR.

ALBERT FABER
WEST CENTRAL AVE

308-31- 0

Shoe Cs.

k

W

EVER IN PRICE

Big Variety In Oak, Mahogany, Blrdseye
Map'e and Mission.

An exceptional opportunity
to secure Genuine Bargains

For Ladies will please you.
They cannot be surpassed.

PAN

Dressers m
Wash Stands

hzmM

Also our entire stock of Curios and Novelties will be offered ridiculously low until alterations have been completed at our new store

NEXT DOOR TO POST Of PICE

our PATRICIAN

vH

SIZE 4x6 FEET, AT $10.00;
5x7
12.00

Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.

President.

UWE

WS Chiffoniers,

Previous to removing to our new location, No. i 15 West Central
Avenue, we will offer

J. H. O'Rielly,

Joshua S. Raynoldb,

9

NAVAJO BLANKETS

pro-

mote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

rWO0XK)eKC9CiKC000

aooooc 9)tt90))tt)OAOft

"OIJJ RELIABLE."

BENNETT INDIAN STORE

The Fashion Cafe

L.

109 NORTH FIRST STREET

215 SOUTH SECOND STREET

g. PUTNEY

THE WHOLESALE

Just above Central Avenue

in;.

ESTABLISHED

GROCER

FLOUP, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Kxcluslve Stock of Staple Ororer'es In
the Southwest.

AN IDEAL PLACE FOR DOWN
TOWN LUNCH OR REGULAR MEALS

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
the fumigation of the reataurant and
RAILROAD AVENUE.
bnrroom ln connection with the hotel. Dr. Cams said that Mr. Ouilllon
hHd not complained
to Alderman
Heaven.
Lmst night
Mr. Gullllon
stated for a second time that he did
speak to Alderman Heaven shortly
after his house was rumigated and
told Mr. Heaven that Dr. Cams had
first asked him 1150 for the work of
fumigation, but later reduced It to
the price paid.
Regarding the statement wherein The Cltiien reported
that Dr.
Carns charged some of the guests of
the Savoy hotel $2 for a bichloride
bath, which cost hlnii about five
EXAMINATION FREE
The Citlaen had not been InHearing Before City Board of Health Results In Love Feast cents.
formed that these guests were
T
as well and that their clothIn Which Dove of Peace Plays Prominent Part-- j.
We MM WMI MM
ing wa fumigated.
However, the
matter ha apparently been, adjustBoard Decides Ordinance and Not Physl-'- !
ed, and from the evidence last nlcht
" ' " "
It appears that the city ordinance
clan Is at Fault.
l: '
needs renovating
instead
of the
methods of the rity physician, who"
appears to be within the bounds of
The anticipated Interesting meet- consideration to S65 . Mrs. Ueindel the law and acting
within the
ing of the city board of health, which paid the city physioian 460,. but bounds
of the city ordlnnnce.
wan hold yesterday afternoon In the judging from what she said before
office of the city, physician in the the board yesterday afternoon,
he
Grant building, proved to be a sort will 'have no little difficulty In get- LEAD AVENUE RESIDENTS
of a love feat.
The trouble that ting the other 10.
by
seemed brewing for the city physl-- u
To Alter City OrdUuuuv.
hii as a result of complaints filed
WITNESS LIVELY FIGHT
Meal.
The
pres
board
decided
the
that
before the rity council on Monday eut city ordinance covering
duthe
not
materialise
di.i
when
:Kfii
ties and authority of the city physi
brought before the board of health. cian
Houunl Itlalr Struck Iojr, Sultcli- and health rulea and regula.Hlijr1 MiM-- In Evidowe.
tions was not adequate and ordered .nian Kiniili struck Ilbilr and IllnJr
M0 Eatt Coal Avenue
I: Wn.th ald, "With all due that another be drawn up which
Asked
a Wurrujit In IUco
rifilit ti Dr. farm." etc.. and Dr. would comply with the territorial
Curt Smith Ha tilo ;rlp
Wylder said, "I may have misun- laws and simplify the duties of the
iiimI Could .Not Appoar.
derstood lr. Cams," etc. The lat- city physician.
ter w;is sure that he had not nagged
The meeting closed by City Attor
Hecause he struck a bull do, whio.i
nor spoken in
uncomplimentary ney Hlckey Informing lr. Cams that
terms about the former. The dove under no circumstances
would he had attacked a little coolie yesterday
and the olive branch were everycollect any of his quarantine bills morning about 11:30 o'clock and was
while acting iu the capacity of city on the verge of ending Its eathly ex
where In evidence.
The board adopted a resolution attorney, at least under the present istence, a switchman, Knikh by name
living on South Fourth street near
that it be the sense of that body that ordinance.
the Junction of Lead avenue, struck
In view of the doubt as to the naThe shock came during a discu
ture of the disease which the patient slon of the city physician's trouble
nuward Himr, i driver for the grop
of Ir. Wylder had, and who wai In collecting bills for
fumigation, ery firm of Trotter & Hawkins, i
tinging blow on tne cheek, which
quarantined by the city physician especially In the case of Dr. Wilson,
The Popular Play
sent him sprawling In the street
for smallpox, that Dr. Wylder is to who lives in one of the new Ray-nolbe exonerated from any blame rebuildings on the Highlands, Smith then took his dog and returngarding
the patient and that the and whose wife
became ill from ed to hu home with the laurels of
city physician Is not to collect a fee smallpox.
Dr. Cams told the board two victories, one for his dog and one
for quarantining the patient.
that Dr. Wilson
had told him to for himself. A few hours later he
The Introduction of the patient as fumigate his building and that he was served with a warrant charging
evidence was one of the incidents of had done so halls and floors and him with assault and battery and
the meeting, and there was so much when the work wan finished, Dr. cited to appear ln police court this
talk about smallpox and specific dis WIIkc.ii wouid only pay him for the morning for trial. The complaint
eases that the
members fumigation of one room, the room waa sworn to by Mr. Blair. How
of the board and the newspaper which the patient had occupied. Dr ever, at the hour appointed for the
men in the room were made to feel Cams wanted the city attorney to trial, Smith Bnt word to the authori
si.inewhat creepy.
collect the bill, and according to Mr ties that he had the grip and could
Hlckey he had approached Dr. Wil not appear.
Actod Vpon Authority.
According to witnesses to the afIn the Ciise of Dr. Wroth's pa son on the subject with the underAn intellectual story of how a
tient, front whom Dr. Cams collect standing that he was acting as the fair it Is aald that every woman
ed $S for fumigation, the city phy- - private attorney of Dr. Cams. When ln the neighborhood was attracted by
college man went wrong.
!il.tn w:is ordered
to
return the given to understand yesterday that the howls of the under dog. A num
money and to look for his fee from he was acting in the matter as the Der or women have volunteered to
the Santa
Fe Railroad company. city attorney, Mr. Hlckey said words appear as witnesses for Mr. Rlalr.
One woman ran out of her house
which Dr. Wroth promUed would be to the effect "23 out of this for me
ABUNDANT COMEDY
threw a bucket of water on the
forthcoming.
Dr. Cams
However,
The bill of Howard
Clark for and
dogs.
were
help.
calling
EXTRAVAGANT
Others
SCENIC DISPLAY
for
won
his point n the case on the
226.54 for property ordered burn
point that he h.J full authority un er oy tne city attorney, wntch was when Mr. Rlalr drove up and it wax
CATCHY VAUDEVILLE
upon the iiollctiatlon of several 'woder the existing city ordinance to held up by the city council on Monact as he had done In the case of day evening, was taken under con-s- i. men that he became mixed up In the
Dr. Wroth's patient.
Trices 5c, 60c and 76c. Seats on
by the board of health, affair. Mr. Blair struck the bull dog
During the discussion Dr. Wroth after listening to the statement from with a stone. Smith, who was stand- sale at Matson'e
Wednesday, Jan.
said: "By the way, Cams, I want Mr. ("lark. The prospects aie that ing ln the door of his house, saw his 22, 1908.
you as a man and a physician the city will have to pay. Mr. Clark dog stoned and rushed to the rescue.
to
If you fumigated that money which lor the destruction of his property. Several of the women say that when
Smith eprlng
from his
was given you by that
The property referred to was a they saw
patient of
house they thought he was going to
P. MATTEUCCI
mine."
tent house an J furnishings which separate
the dogs and they were
The answer was. "I certainly did." Mi. Clark used a few months ago
The board sustained the city phy- - while 111 from smallpox. The house greatly surprised to see him strike SHOE
STORE AND REPAIRS
slcliin In the matter of Mrs. Mary E. had been built a few hundred yards Mr. Blair.
the fight Mr. Rlalr was taken
Iielnde, who conducts the Highland from irt. Joseph's hospital. When IntoAfter
a nearby house and his wound
Green
rooming house, which was the scene Mr. Clark recovered from the dis
of two smallpox scares. Mrs. Ileln- - ease, the city physician crdered the ed cheek bathed.
105
del was permitted
to address the property burned.
members
to ihlnk thit the
board and she talked very plainly. of the board
'XXXXXXXXXXJCJOOOOOOOCXXXX
Ea said that she didn't want Dr. properly might have been fumigat
Cams to ever come to her house ed and save j. The cly had rt ser
HKain, and as a parting shot said viceable detention hosplMl
at the
that she worked fur her money and time of Mr. Clark's Illness nd was
IV. It.
Mgr.. 120 West Gold
told the truth and did not make a more or less
for the erec-tio- i,
1.
T te board,
business of holding people up. Mri.
of tile
house
Tills Week
Helndel wa. evidently angry
and however, did not censure the city
AT
BIG MOVING PICTURE SHOW
made no nttempt to conceal it.
physician for burning thu property.
FioiM-ratcd- .
Dr. Cams explained to the board
Is
Physician
ity
tOo-- A
OMISSION. JOo
that thfre were nearly thirty rooms
Dr. Cam called the attention of
Ladles' souvenir matinees Tuesday
n her house and that they had to be th' board to a statement
made In
and Fridays; Children's toy matinee
fumigated on two separate and dis- Tht Citizen on Tuesday to the ffect
every Saturday; complete change ol
tinct occasions, for which he made that I'eter Uuilllon, proprietor of the
a charge of s0, allowing Mrs. Heln- Pavoy hotel, had complained to Alprogram Thursday;
grand amateur
del
15 for a bed which had been derman Heaven that the city physicarnival Friday night.
n
taken from her house tu the pest- - cian had charged 75 for the
A few choice front seats, JOo; no
hou.e, thereby reducing the money
of his hotel and 119 each for xxxxxxicxxxxxxxxxxxxxxcxxxJ
raise tn price.

S

We will serve everything the market
affords. We aim to make our meals
so good that you will become a regular patron of the place.

coocccoccooc

PHYSICIAN

BY

Catering for Private Parties, Banquets, Home
Receptions, etc a Specialty

COMPLAINANTS

vao-clnat- ed

David K Combs, Proprietor
PHONE
TT

??9'

C OA L

THE FINEST

AMERICAN BLOCK.
CEURILIOS

FRUITS

MTM?

Furnace,
Mixed.

APPLES

Not

CLEAN GAS CX)KE.

smithing coal.
native kindling
for casii only.

Gano, Lauver,
Bellflower, Sheepnbse

WO O D

Dates, Figs, Oranges,
Lemons, Grapefruit
and Cocoanuts

TELEPHONE

tl.

W. H, HAHN & GO,
It la absolutely necessary to health
wim wo give rener 10 me Morntcn

LYLE

promptly at the first signs of trouble.
Take something once in a while, especially after meals; something like
KODOL. for Dyspepsia and Indlgea- nuii. ii will enauie your aiomacn to
do Its work properly.
Sold by J. H.
O'Rielly Co.

Post Office Opposite

cocioooooooooo

(

The MONTEZUMA GROCERY Co.
COPPER A NO THIRD

Complete and Unexcelled Line of Groceries
Direct Importers of Italian Goods,
Lucca Olive Oil, Macaroni, etc

New Store

:

Fresh Stock Best Brands
:

LORENZO GRADL, Prop.
)

PHONE 1029

ooooooooooooo

VHEN UP TOTN, STOP AT

THE BAR OF COMMERCE
Largest and Oldest Place in the

Gty.

Finest Dorrfcstic and Imported

LIQUORS AND CIGARS
Family Trade Solicited.

GOOD SIGHT

Is a Priceless Possession, and
you should not allow your eyes
to be treated except bya competent optician or ocdulist. I
will tell you free just what
I can do for your eyes, and
GUARANTEE TO DO IT.

HnH
gmm,
rarnC
K)CK)0C0C000000
U

Jl

U.

m--m

West Central.
PHONE 4SI.

Telephone 1036, and

Goods will be Delivered at once
THE LARGEST AND BEST POOL HALL IN TOWN
All New TabUs, and Fint CUu Trtatrntnt

CRAD1 & GIANNINI, Props.
100 South First Street

Board and Room

Stop and Figure

$16.00

The amount of time saved in
your office by the us of Rubber Stamps, Daters, etc..

Per Month and Up
or
the Week, Day
or

MRS.M.E.NORRIS

ANTHRACITE

ON THE MARKET

N. M.

'

oooooooocooo5

fTHTITrtTTITITTTIIIIIII

ALBUQUERQUE),

T CITY

lr

ELKS THEATER

THURSDAY, Jan, 23

as

A

Thoroughbred
Tramp

al

a-- k

Front
North First Street

Hiei

Home
CooRing'
The
Columbus

e

1

fuml-guilo-

:RYSTAL THEATRE

Then Order.

H. S. LITHGOW
BOOK-BINDE-

R

.

RUBBER STAMP MAKER
Phonm 924 312 Gold Ave.

ALBUQUERQUE-ESTANCI-

AUTOMOBILE

A

COMPANY

Automobiles dally to points In
the Estancla Valley. Special cars
to Golden, San Pedro and other

point.

Automobiles far rent by th
day or hour ln and about the city.
Parties holding special round trip
tickets to Estancla. and return may
exchange them for hourly service
In the city or other points.
Tor further Information inquire at the General Ticket office
and. garage, 408 W. Copper ave.,
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Phone

Sit.

Follow the Crowds

and pick up a few of the many bargain in Just the things you need now
11.50 men's corduroy pants now tie
Brys' (0 and 60c corduroy pants,
slse 4 to 8
fie
Beys' knee pants
its
J Men's
bib overalls
4lo
Men's heavy ribbed underwear. , ll
I
Ladles' heavy ribbed underwear lie
unimren s heavy ribbed underwear
10c and tOe
2So and S5c glass bowl
10s
Cctton blankets
4
See our circular for hundreds of
other bargains.

CASH BUYERS' UNION
122 North Smeood

Consult

a

Reliable

Full R
of Teeth
Gold Filling
$1.50 up
Gold Crowns
la

rainleus Extracting

.... 50c

ALL WOItK ABSOLUTELY
AXTEED.

Dentist

a
V
Cl

Mm.

ftl
AK-

Motel

DOS. COPP
KOOM 12, X.

t.

and PETTI T.
AAUJO BLDCL

-

AIBUQT7nQTTE

CITIZEN. rFS"- -

nmiKOA v, ' January as. ims.

REMARKABLE PHOTOGRAPH OP PAPAL COURT'S MOST IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY;
TAKEN AT LAST CONSISTORY, WHEN POPE PIUS MADE FOUR NEW CARDINALS

BIG

ANTICIPATE

EVENING

HORDE FROM

''1 1 153

;n e v

CHINA

TEIST

MONTEZUMA

mww tamxieo

ALBUQUCRQUS.

i

CO.

if.

(

8

capital and surplus. $100,000

1

San Francisco Fears Chinese
with Ready Made Families
Will Come to America.

INTEREST

ALLOWED

DEPOSITS

SAVINGS

ON

1B.M

Un Francisco, Jan.

Whether
r not the Immigration officials will
fc
Xlood
of Chinese
able to check the
claiming to be natives of the United
Is
Kill
It
understood
States which,
start from China as soon as the Chinese (New Tear Is over, Is a question
that the officials are trying to eolve.
fHiey are positive of one thing, however, and that Is that the "natlvea"
are coming.
"If the applicant Is letter perfect
la his answers to Interrogatories propounded by the inspectors,"
said
Commissioner North yesterday,"there
earnj nothing to do but land him,
although strange things have Jevel-opeUp to date nearly
already.
very Chinese who conies here claiming to have been born in fcan Francisco fixes his birth place as el;her
the Globe hotel or the old "Spanish
toullding," and, roughly speaking,
according to their statements received in this way, there have been something like 25,000 Chinese infants
torn in these two buildings.
'These coaching maps would be of
particular benefit to those nlleged
natives who claim to have left this
country from Vancouver or some
ether port where they were not required to have papers or to have
them vlseed. Then, there Is a class
which we term 'raw natives,' that Is,
those who claim to have left here before the passage of the first exclusion law In 1882. Of course, they are
not required to have any papers.
Even those who claim to have lef:
here after the passage of the exclusion law and were required to have
leaving,
Chelr papers vlseed before
can frame up the excuse that they
lost their papers, but that Is not so
popular a method, for they are liable to get tripped up,"
"There Is every reason to fear,"
aid Dr. Gardner, the Chinese interpreter, "that as soon as the New
Tear festivities are over, in China
faorUes of alleged native-bor- n
Chinese
will be shipped to this country. Provided they can meet the questioning
-of the Inspectors satisfactorily, and
they evidently expect to do this by
means of the coaching map, there Is
nothing that can stop their landing.
other than an arbitrary ruling.
"Not alone in the coming of the
'native-boris there danger, but as
under the laws of this country an
may be
alien wife of a. native-bor- n
landed, and his children are, by right
of his own birth,
natives of this
country, even If 'born In China, he
can secure a wife and a family suitable to the time of his residence
abroad, and say to the department,
'Well, having admitted that I am a
native, you must also admit my little
Clock, all claiming the protection of
the Star and Stripes.' "
Another government official famil-iix- r
with Chinese through years of experience could see an increased number of Chinese women being admitted. "If it is easy for an alleged
native-bor- n
male to land by means
of improved coaching methods. It will
fee just as easy for those of the other
sex. While a Chinese female must
prove that she la the wife of a mer
chant in order to have her application for landing approved, a woman
torn in the United States, even
though her eyes slant like the roof
of a house, would not have to prove
anything. At present it is expensive.
Is subsidizA recognize! native-wor- n
ed for $1000 to go to China and get
a young wife. He Is married to the
girl by some white missionary in
China, who acta In good faith enough
and whose name and standing are
recognizing by those familiar
with
Chinese matters in thla country. lie
brings thla young woman, a wife In
same only, to San Francisco, or some
other port and she Is landed as his
wife on the presentation of the marriage certificate and suitable testimony.
They drift into Chinatown,
and that Is the last that he sees of
her. An improved system of coaching is better because it is so much
cheaper."
23.

.WE ARE

THE- -

FARM MACHINERY PEOPLE
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Htriklngly iH'niilirul picture. iilmoMt a llnliii! In photograph, w
tuku at tlw oraifdstory lwll in tlip Vatican in tlio laUr part of
when the t iinllnal'H Kcl Hat wiim CDiifriTe".! on llHlro (iatMirri. Itc liar, liilovlc llonry Iticon and Iaitl I'lcrrc Autlrien, making Uiein
of tlu 1uir'li. Thin wntt tlio !
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Imports of goat hair for the fiscal
husbandry a livestock pursuit kindred
to sheep raising, that is peculiarly years 1901 to 1805:
Pounds.
adapted to taany localities In the
739,419
United States and an industry that Is 1901
793,649
of signal promise In this country; 1902 ..
1,243,749
1903
and,
...t.,.2,231,340
Whereas, Appreciating in the ma- 1904
2,625,575
terially inadequate upply of domes- 1905
"Unfortunately the figures are not
tic Angora products for the home
today, necessitating
annual now available for the last two years
purchases of mohair and skins in though it Is known that notwiththe somewhat Increased
foreign countries of upwards of a standing
million dollars in value, it would .in- home production, the Importations
have also materially increased.
deed be ,showlng an
"The now wide distribution of Anspirit If encouragement and protection shall not be meted out to the goras throughout the United States
plodding husbandmen of this young will eventually determine the localities possessing best conditions for
Annual Convention of Nation- industry. Now. therefore, be It
sucResolved, lly the National Wool Angora husbandry, though the Tex'
of
al Wool Growers Attended Growers' association, that it endorses cess enjoyed by the breeders
and the southwest Is being well
the demands of the Angora husband- as
by Many Delegates.
men of this country for the continued repeated by the breeders of Oregon
protection of the present duty on and the northern states. Numerous
the
mohair; for a protective 'tariff on An- tlocks are found throughout
The forty-fourt- h
annual conven- gora skins; for a reduction of the Rocky mountain districts of Montion of the National Wool Growers' fee for grazing on the national for- tana, Idaho, Wyoming and Colorado
association at Helena, Mont., January ests to the same rates applying for and, too, throughout the "stumpage"
proved the best attended and sheep; for an enumeration of Angora districts of Michigan and Wisconsin
most successful meeting ever held goats In the next census, separate where the Angoras are converting the
cutover lands from brushy wastes to
by this, the oldest livestock organ- and apart from the common or
clover
ization in the United States. Deleanimals; for provision by remarkably fine grass and profitgates were present from all the the department of labor and com- pastures. (Supplementing the
principal wool and mohair growing merce for procuring and compiling able yield derived from the valuable
states and matters of vital import- statistical Information relating to the tleece. meat and pelt of the Angora,
is being taken
of the
ance to these Industries had the at- annual production. Importation
and advantage characteristic
of these anitention of the convention.
consumption of mohair and Angora browsing
mals In other sections of the counGovernment regulation of the pub- goat skins in the United States: and, try
and In the few Missouri counties
for a continuation of the efficient
lic range was discussed by Hon. BryKansas City It is safe to say
ant B. Brooks, governor of Wyo- work of the bureau of animal indus about
brushy
In
their
work
try
ming, and Hon. T. J. Walsh, of Helof the United States department
quarter
of a
fully
a
added
has
tracts
ena, Mont.; "The Attitude of the Gen- of agriculture in fcenalf of the
valu-atlo- n
assessed
to
the
dollars
million
Industry
and provision for the
eral Government Toward the West,"
of the land on which they ha
Senator Thos. II. Carter, of Mon- printing and distribution of liberal
kept. Many tlocks of Angorat
tana; "The Conservation of Our Wa- editions of its enlightening and in- been now
to be found in New Engare
ter Itesources," Prof. C. T. Johnaton, structive publications on Angora husland,
middle states and through
the
bandry;
state engineer of Wyoming; "Federal
and, be it further
Mississippi
and Missouri valout
the
With the States In the
Resolved, That we commend to leys as well as in Kansas, Nebraska
Control and Eradication of Contag- congress, to the department of agrisouthern states.
ious Diseases," Dr, R. D. Ramsay, culture and the department of com and throughout theprices
of domestic
prevailing
"The
U. S. Bureau of Animal
Industry, merce and labor, the need of favorhave been steadily increasing
Washington; "The Sheep Industry able action on the requests of these mohair
In the last few years, due, no doubt,
and Predatory Wild Animals," Dan our fellow husbandmen.
to the Improvement in the quality of
V. Smythe, Pendleton, Oregon; "The
The association elected Fred W. the American clip and the Increasing
Angora Industry
In
the United Gooding, of Idaho, as Its president
and use of this mater
Slates," John W. Fulton, Secretary of for the coming year; Dr. J. M. Wil- consumption
ial. A large quantity of Texas hair
the American Angora Goat Breeders' son, of Wyoming, western vice presi- of
month's growth that ordinarassociation, Helena, Montana; "Home dent; Joseph E. Wing, of Ohio, east- ily six
commends 22 to 27c, was sold late
Consumption of Wool," J. H. Bear- - ern vice president; George S. Wallast season at 35c per pound at the
rup, Albuquerque, Xew Mexico.
ker, of Wyoming. secretary,
and railroad shipping
Many
points.
(Resolutions were adopted protest Lculs Pen well, of Montana,
treas- northern clips of full year's growth
ing against the passage of the Bur- - urer.
hair commanded prices ranging from
ket bill for the leasing of public
A special fund of 1 10,000 for carper pound.
lands or the granting of permits for rying on the work of the organization 30 to 40c
"The edibility of Angora mutton is
their use for grazing purposes; de wh raised by the convention In rap becoming
more generally understood
manding
the prompt
elimination idly expressed subscriptions of from
its use is Increasing as Is shown
ftom forest reserves of all land not 1100 to $500, when the matter of fi and
of Angorej
by the large numbers
t'nibered or suitable for
nances was before the meeting. The slaughtered
annually at the prlnclps.1
tion or reasonably necessary to con
association now enjoys a memberhaving been handled
serve the How of streams used for ship of over seven thousand wool markets, 68,183
at Kansas City alone in 1907, nt but
Irrigation In arid sections; approving and mohair growers.
slightly below the current prices for
the present tariff on wool and hides
The importance ot the Angora In mutton sheep.
and deprecating any attempt to alter dustry In the United States
was
and increasing
"The unsupplied
or modify It; favoring
a uniform brought out particularly in the paper demand
for Angora products well
bounty law by all the states on
by
read
John W. Kulton, of Helena, warrants the keen interest manifest
wild animals; endorsing the secretary of the American
Angora
and well justifies the
establishment of a Held pathological Goat Bleeders' association. Mr. Ful- In this industry
Increasing
action ot the annually
station In the west by the United ton said In part:
number of American farmers now
states department of agriculture; pe"Though historically true Angora adding Angoras to their present livetitioning congress for the enactment gents were first Introduced in the
stock. They are found to be very
of a law compelling Interstate railUnited States nearly half a century
animals, most beneficial to
roads to transport livestock between ngo. it is only within quite recent profitable
In no way
feeding points at a speed of not less yiars they have attracted much at- the average pasture and
detrimental to other stock. In the
than fifteen miles an hour, Including tention. The progress in this indus- aggregate
many additional thousands
all stops; endorsing the
try since 1900 has been much greatbe so kept as
Livestock Commission company and er than during the preceding period of Angoraa goats will
much greater number on
recommending for favorable consid- in which Angoras have been known win also
SLAYER OF COWBOY
ranges and thus will
eration of wool growers the plan of In this country; recent years having the western
possible
the substantial develmake
holding wool auction sales in Amer- li deed Introduced a new era In AmIndustry in the
a
livestock
of
opment
KILLED BY POSSE ica, similar to those held In London. erican Angora husbandry.
United States that veritably returns
The following resolution
' The Inadequacy of the home prointroduced by the secretary of the Amer- duction will be apparent from the gold from the bushes."
Angora Goat Breeders' associa- following figures of Increased Imporican
a liori,..,- - liiMiltli Tjevel.
Indian,
"IUiml
Aiwtclio
tion, an organization affiliated with tation for' the fiscal years
health
ctl .Vrrem anil Wan Shot Dunn
"I have reached a higher
the National Wool Growers' associa- both Inclusive, as shovn by the re- level since I began using Ir. Kings
Kear Alainoinli.
Sprlng-ntion, and adopted by the convention, ports of the
treasury department New Life rills." writes Jacob "Theyt
woot wnnifiln. Maine.
Santa Fe, Jan. 23. According to . 111 be read with especial Interest by from which It will be noted the
my stomach, liver and bowels
a message received today a posse the Angora goat owners of the coun- amount of mohair brought Into this keep
working lust right." If these pills
which has been serening for the try:
country In 1905 Is four times the disappoint
vou on trial, money will
Wherease, Recognizing In Angora quantity imported In 1901.
murderer of Thomas McLane, a
De reiunueu
ai 11
cowboy in the employ of the Felix
whose body was
Cattle company,
found In a lonely spot on the Mesca
Apache reservation a few Jays
STATEMENT OF CONDITION OFJ
u; tracked down 'Bllnb Joe," a no-- t
rious Apache Jndiun, and riddled
c
reslst-li'H body with bullets when he
l arrest.
The day following the finding of
the body, the Indian took his squaw
and hurriedly departed toward MexDECEMBER 3, 1907.
ico. This threw suspicion on him and
the posse at once Btarted on his trail.
He was caught near Alamogordo and
resisted arrest and fired several hots
RESOURCES.
LIABILITIES.
at the posse.
Loans
Capital
$515,750.77
Stock
$100,000.00
A Cure for Misery.
"I have found a cure for the misUnited
Bond
State.
105,750.00
Profits
says
33,940.23
produces,"
poison
ery' malaria
K. M. James, of Louellen, S. C. "It's
Banking
(Zieger
House
bldg)
Circulating
Currency
100,000.00
36,000
00
railed Electric Bitters, and comes in
It breaks up a cast
60 cent bottle.
Vaults,
Fixtures,
Deposits
5,439.91
al645,569.33
bilio-uin
sttsck
or
a
of chills
most no time: and it puts yellow
Cash
216,518.88
Jaundice clean out of commission.'
This great tonic mdicin and Inblood
all
purifier gives quick relief
$S79,5C9.56
$879,509.56
atomaeh. liver end kidney complaint!
Isold
and the m'sery of lame back.
tinder guarantee at All Liealers.
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PANAMA TRAFFIC
X

Od.

Writ for

Caflogu

Chaa. ifelinl, Secretary

3. D. Eakin, President
O. Gloml, Vice President.

O. BachechI, Treasurer.

Consolidated Liquor Company
Pacific Mall Steamship Company's Work Against Koute
May Mean Steamer Line.
Washington,
Jan. 23. Secretary
Taft transmitted to the Senate committee on Interooeanic canals the report of J. Zt. Bristow of Kansas, who
was sent by the war depariment to
Investigate the relations between the
Panama Railroad company and the
steamship lines operating on the Pacific coast. The investigation was
made with a view to ascertaining
whether the government ought to en
gage in the steamship business on the
Pacific coast In order to preserve
the business of the Panama route
and furnish traffic for the government steamers plying north on the
Miantlc side.
The report contains data and recommendations which may .give the
canal commission some Important
legislative points to consider in con
nection with the building of the can
al. It Is shown that the government
is facing a serious condition of affairs In that the traffic over the Pan
ama railroad from west to east is
dwindling at a rate which practically
will mean the extinction of trade between San Francisco and New York
by steamer by the time the canal Is
built.
The ibuslness at the Pacific, terminal of the railroad has been reduced
one-hasince the government took
charge. last year only 15,000 tons
of freight were transported over the
railroad from Panama to Colon. Now
most of the steamers operated by
the government on the Atlantic ocean are compelled to return north In
ballast.
depression is mainly
The traffic
due to the action of the Pacific Xall
Steamship company, which has been
refused an exclusive contract with
A contract
the Panama railroad.
formerly existed by which through
bills were Issued by the Pacific Mail
company, but this was an exclusive
contract and the Secretary of War
deemed It proper to cancel it. The
steamship company advised the gov
ernment that it would be willing to
improve the service on the Pacific
coast and put on two new Bteamera
if the government would give It the
exclusive right to shut out foreign
ships of certain lines north from
Panama. The secretary of war did
not feel Justified in .doing this nnd the
result has been a general falling off
In east bound business from the Pacific coast states to New York.
The question now arises as to
whether the government should save
the Income to Its transportation line
on the eastern side by running some
risk on the western coast in operating a steamship line and retaining a
traffic route through the canal. As
the conditions are at present, according to the report of Mr. Bristow,
there is danger of the traffic being
and other
diverted to Tehauntepee
routes.

MFLIM
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Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W

tvtrythlna tn
L0P
most fmstldloat

Hook to outfit tbo

bar oomploto

Have been apHlntcd exclusive a rents In the Southwest for Joo. 8.
sohlltz. Wm. I.einp and St- - Louis A. II. C. Breweries; Yelleetone,
Green River, W. II. Mc Brayer's CVdar Brook, Ixmis Hunter, T. J
Monarch, and other brands of wliiskiea too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
received from, the best Wlnerle
But sell the straight article
Distilleries and Breweries in the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
List. Issued to dealers only.

A
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SUCCESS
THEY SAY NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE SCOCESS.
I SUPPOSE Tins IS TRUE. BUT EN ORDER TO
HAVE SOME SUCCESS WITH WHICH TO SUCCEED IT IS NECESSARY TO HATE SOME OTHER
THINGS. ONE OF THESE IS BRAINS, AND AN
OTHER IS SOME MONEY. WE DO NOT FURNISH BRAINS IN SETS, BUT A PERUSAL) OF

lf

i

Successors to
KAKIX. and RACHKCIII
WHOLKMALK DKALmRB IN
&

OUR COLUMNS WILL SIHNE UP THE ONES YOU
IN THE
HAVE, AND AN, ADVERTISEMENT
EVENING CITIZEN WILL GO A LONG WAY

TO-

WARDS SUPPLYING THE DLNERO.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
KUSM

.

itlMMIf I tMMSIMM tlM
WE FILL

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

PRESCRIPTIONS

233

At Consistent
Prices
BUILDERS'

WEST RAILROAD
NEXT

10

AVE-HU-

BANK

E

OF

COMMERCC

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Shorn
Paint None BetNative nnd Chicago Liunlxr.
,
Lime, Cement, Uhlan, Sat.li, Doors, Ktc,
ter. Building I'apcr, PlusU-rEtc.. Etc.

J,

&e FIRST

C.

423 South First

DALDRIDCE

NATIONAL BANK
OF

Albuquerque, New Mexico
United States Depository

Depository A. T. & S. F. Railroad Company

REPORT OF CONDITION DECEMBER
RESOURCES

Resources

Total

J

907

LIABILITIES

$1,74,9H9.89
Loans and Discounts
91.2'J3.7J
Honda, Securities anil Heal Ksiate..
$308,000.00
V. S. Bonds
465,134.40
Exchange
S94.332.61
Cash In Vault
Cash

3,

Capital and Surplus
Circulation
Deposits

S

26!, 855.01

200,000.00
2.653,037.60

1.167,46. 91
$3, 006,690. 61

Tol.U

IJ.005.S90. 61

l0.
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PLAGUE DOMAIN

EVENING!

ALBUQUERQUE
gador in 179 and even to Nubia,
and continued to ravage Southeastern
Europe, the districts of the Danube
and its lower affluents, lower AusSlavnnla, Hungary,
tria, Croatia,
Wallsehla-MoldavlOallcla, Southern and Central Russia as far as Moscow and Yarosiav, near the sixtieth
degree of north latitude.
At the end of the Eighteenth century the plague raged In Asia Minor,
Egypt and on the Harbary
coast,
whence It again menaced Europe.
Constantinople was twice swept by
bubonic plague In the beginning jt
the Nineteenth century, and the disease spread along the Adriatic coast,
a.
In Wailachla, Albania and the
From 1832 to 1845 the extent
ot Its ravages was gradually reduced.
It existed only In Roumella, Constantinople, Asia Minor, Syria, Algeria
and Egypt, where it ceased In

CITIZEN.

PAGE
mmmm

L

EXTENT
Bubonic Scourge District Is
Apparently Confined to Territory from Assyria to China.

4,

,

The eases of bubonic plague re-- .
cently observed In the North of Africa and Egypt give particular interest to the study of Ita different epidemics manifestations of the disease.
Where and when are the first origins
of the plague to be placed? The
question remains to be answered. It
la not certain. In fact, that the great
epidemic of Athena In the Sixth century before our era, despite Ita ravages, Ita propagation and Ita principal characteristics, can be surely attributed to bubonic plague.
Of the numerous plagues reported
by historians In the time of Nero,
Vespasian, Titus, Marcus Aurelius,
Commodua and Callus, only two per-h- a
pa may be counted
as bubonic
plague; that under Marcus Aurellus
In A, V. 146 and that under Callus
In A. D. 150. The farmer, which Is
stated to- have been Introduced from
the country of the Parthlans by Lucius Verus'a army, ravaged
Rome
and Ha provinces, and spread thence
to Gaul and the banks of the Rhine.
The second plague spread throughout
decimating
Achala,
the Imperial
troops.
About the middle of the Sixth century the plague which la termed
Justinian's
world
desolated
the
known at that epoch. Other epidemics took place from the Seventh
to the Fourteenth century, but none
of them was so Intense as that which
raged in Europe from 1347 to 1350,
and which is reported to have carried off 25 million Uvea; its ravages
over the entire world are estimated
at more than 40 millions. This Is
doubtless the greatest harvest of human beings which is mentioned in
the history of epidemics.
From 1350 to 1845, the disease appears to have diminished slowly, progressively and continuously. Its last
appearance dates from the Seventeenth century In many European
countries Denmark, Sweden, Switzerland, the Netherlands, Spain and
England, where since the terrible
epidemic of London it has never
again broken out. In France the last
epidemic was the great plague of
Marseilles and Provence, which fronvi
1720 to 1722 made nearly 80,000 victims.
In the second half of the Eighteenth century the plague, while It
held Its own in Nearer Asia, from the
Caspian sea to the Persian
gulf,
spread in Egypt, along the Mediterranean coast of Africa as far as Mo- -
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FOR SALE OR TRACE .Vice room
ing house, centrally located. Av
pry al this office.
FOR SALE Horse, buggy and harness, cheap. Apply 923 6. Second
street.
FOR SAL14 My fain of 30 acres,
one mile northwest of city. C. E.
Oleckler.
FOR SALE A Charter Oak rang,
good as new, and other household
furniture at 603 Roma avenue.
FOR SALE At a sacrifice Remington typewriter, ilk new. Mil-leStudio, 215 West Central, Albuquerque, IS. M.
FOR SALE Best business proposition in city at 75c on $1. About
$1,500.
Address R. 8. 6. Citlsen.
FOR SALE Ten pounds extracted
honey for $1; 60 pound ran for $5.
Order by postal. W. P. Allen, P. O.
Box 202, Albuquerque, N. M.

FOR RENT

furnished
FOR RENT Five-roohouse. Inquire at 30$ W. Huning
ave. O. II. Thomas.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
board In the Highlands. 615 East
Central.
FOR RENT 'Large furnished room.
823 North Broadway.
Gentleman.
Bee Ryan, the xpreaaman.
FOR RENT Typewriters, all klnda.
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange
215 West Central.
FOR RENT Nice clean rurntshed
rooms, modern. 309ft West Central avenue.
rooms for
FOR RENT Furnlsned
light housekeeping.
Apply at 109
East Coal avenue.
FOR RENT 3 nice modern rooms
tor light housekeeping. Apply 410
North Second.
WANTED
FOR RENT Episcopal church rectory, 318 West Silver avenue. Call
on Rev. Fletcher Cook, 60S West WANTED To make your old hata
and clothes look like new, in the
Silver avenue, or at the house.
car, west Gold avenue. Phone
sunny
rooms
Bright
for
FOR RENT
680.
housekeeping; rent, reasonable, 624 Wanted oenw
gooas,
second
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
West Central avenue. Inquire In
516
street,
South
First
of
south
rear.
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
524 So.
FOR RENT Minneapolis,
WANTED Ladles desiring millinery
Second St., rooms for lighthouse-keepinat coat for next ten 4ays call on
Also bed rooms. Cheapest
Miss C. P. Crane, 612 North SecIn city.
ond street.
Millinery and dresssunny front
FOR RENT Large
making parlors. Phone 944. Aproom with board. 809 S. Broad-wnprentices wanted.
WANTED
Able bodleo, unmarried
men. between ages of 21 and 85;
FOR RENT Large furnished room
citizens of United States, of good
conveniences
with all modern
character and temperaU habits,
Suitable for gentleman. No health
can speak, read and write
who
Apply 809 west
seekers desired.
English. For Information apply to
Tijeras.
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WANTED Capable men to fill ex-- !
FOR SALE
ecutive, technical, office and mer-- 1
We can place
cantil positions.
you in the position for which you
FOR SALE A brand new Stevens'
are qualified. Southwestern Busl- single barrel shot gun, never fired.
Association 201 Ease Cen- A high grade and strictly up to
tral avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
date gn. Inquire at The Cltiieil
Phone Z67.
office.
FOR SALE A few bargains In good
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
within
properly cheap if taken
the net few days. One of the best
Department
of the Interior, Land
business corners In the city; some
17,
flee at Santa Fe, N. M.,
choice business lots; a nine room,
frame dwelling, modern,
1908.
cottages with
close hi; two
Notice Is hereby given that Juan
bath and electric lights $2600 for Hilario Lopez, of Cubero, N.
M., has
lots on East
both: three 60-notice of his intention to make
Ontral avenue $200 for all three, filed
five-yeproof in suport of his
A. final
and many more like them.
Fleischer, real estate and insur- claim, viz: Homestead
Entry No.
ance, 212 H South Second street.
6308, made April 17, 1001, for the
E
SE4, Section 34, Township 11
N., Range 8 V and that said proof
will be made before George H. Pratt,
U. S. Commissioner, at Laguna, N.
M., on March 16, 1908.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous
residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
m

l,

OPPORTUNITIES

Ir&k-Arab-

PROMISES
FISH HATCHERY

New
f

Meilmns Call l'xn Secretary
the Interior Seeking Fishery,

22. 'Delegate
Washington,
Jan.
Andrews and Solomon Luna called
upon the secretary of the Interior
today with petitions favoring the bill
now before congress to establish a
government
fish culture station at
county.
Trout Springs,- San Miguel
Secretary Oarfleld promised to Investigate
the location, and if he
found it satisfactory, would recommend the passage of the bill.

Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horse.
Wagons and other Chattels also oft
SALARIES AND WA.REHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and aa high as
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain in
your possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 8 and 4, Grant Bldg.
303 H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.

HAlMiAlXS IN RANCH PROPERTY.
Three and a half ' acres first
class cultivated land, right on
main, ditch, three miles north of
town, price $300.00. Easy terms.

o o o

on main
road, under high state of cultiva2
4 miles north
tion, well fenced,
Easy
of town, price $500.00.
terms.

Four and a half acres

o o o

Ten acres of very good
three miles north of town
$500.00 cash.

j

Seven acres good land, all level
and under ditch, partly under
cultivation, one mile from town,
on main road, price $1400.00 cash

s

o o o

acres of the best land
in the Rio Grande valley, all under cultivation (25 acres in alfalfa), four wire fence, on main
price $65.00
ditch, title perfect,
per acre, terms: one half down,
balance In one or two years at 8
per cent.
Sixty-fiv-

of-Ja- n.

In the Citizen

e

'

o o o

And a great many others from
one to two hundred acres.
'

A. MONTOYA
Real Estate and Loans. Notary
Public. 215 V. Gold Ave.

viz:

TELEPHONE 15
A

good
Eight acres In alfalfa,
fence, adobe house, four and a
half miles north of town, price
$600.00 cash.

o o o

ar

ultt

land,
price

o o o

ft

If you want anything on earth, you
can get it through the want column?
nt The Evening Citizen. VVn get re- -

LO.VNS

On

g.

""d"

yi j

BUSINESS

PHYSICIANS

MONEY to LOAN

y.

GARFIELD

rnopEimz

PERSONAL

tt
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From 1845 to the present time,
with the exception of a point In 1877,
on the banks of the Volga, the plague
has been conflned to some limited
egions which, It is true, constitute
its permanent and always active centers, but without force of extension;
which ari In a worJ, the last refuge
of the great disease. These centers
are: In Africa, Ilarca; In Asia. AsPersia, Turkestan,
syria,
Afghanistan. Hindustan and China.
From its extended ancient domain,
which comprised Europe, Northern
Africa, Nearer Asia and probably also
the south of A':i and the extreme
east as far as the Chinese shores of
the Pacific, bubonic plague has been
driven back in the las', fifty years Into an African center and some Asiatic centers.
which
The d
exist show the.ap Aslu!c foyers as
disseminated and ext.ided In distant
echelons; but the evidence Is so Imperfect and in complete that one
naturally asks whether the veritable
domain of the affection does not form
an unbroken band, stretching from
Assyria to China or at least to the
Himalayas
and covering Assyria,
i,
Persia, Turkestan
and
Afghanistan, rather than a erles of
small Isolated foyers.
The attacks which bubonic plague
appears to have attempted to make
since 1894 have been easily preventby
prophylactic
ed
International
measures, the efficacy of which Is
Irak-Arab-

1

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

Mo-rae-

1844-184-

rn.

nr-,--
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SMALL IN

RKVKW.

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon.
Occidental Life Build lug.
B AM BROOK BROS
Telephone 886.
Phone 59fl.
M,
ita JohnBoat,
Saddle horses a specialty.
DR. F. J. PATCKUr
In
drivers
the cltv. Pronrletors ma
"Sadie," the picnic wagon.
Physician and Surgeon,
Of flew oyer Vann Drug Store. OfY
fice hours a to 12 a. m.. 9 to 5. and
T to 8 p. m.
UP- - TO - DATK BTYLKB
Phones, office 441, residence e95.
AT COST PRICES
Ladle' Tailoring mna
DR. R. I. HVST
Ormmmklng
Physician and Surgeon.
-Rimhiis 6 A 7. N. T. ArmUo Building.
M.

Highland Livery

MILLINER

MISS CRANE
It
roM 94

DR. SOLOMON L. BURTON.
Physician and Rnrgeon.
Highland Ofpce.
10 South Walter
Street. Phone 1030.
DRS. BRONSON A BRONSON
Homeopathic Physicians
and Surgeons. Over Vann'a Drag Store.
Phone, Office and Res., 28.

DENTISTS

schuttI

p

W. L. THIMBU: & CO.
LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND
TRANSFER, STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and
changed.
BEST TOURiNOUTS

IN THE CIT
Second Street between Central
Copper Avenue.

ud

Don't Forget The

f

DR. J. E. CRAFT
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
Ientnl Surgery,
Rooms 2 and 8, Burnett Building,
THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CITY.
Over O lllelly'a Drug store.
When in need of sash, door, fnunefl
Appointments made by null.
etc. Screen work m spectulty. '4ft
Phone 744.
South Flr street. Telephone 4 OX
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. S.
Office hours, A a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
1:30 to 5 p. ni.
DEVOES READY PAINT
Appointments made by mall.
300 Wert Central Ave. Phone 45S. One Gallon Covers 600 Square Fee.
PALMETTO ROOF PAINT
Stops Leaks, Lawts live Years

Thos. F. Keleher

LAWYERS

,

JAP-A-LA-

406 Wast Railroad Avonua
R. W. D. BRYAN.
Attorney at Law.
Office, First National Bank Building.
Albuquerque. N. M.

THIRD STREET

Meat Market
All Klntbi of

Fresh ami Salt Me
Steam Sntisaire Fnetory.
EM I L KLIENWORT
Masonic Building, North Thl'd Strew

E. W. DOBSON
Attorney at Law,
Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N, M.

K"XMxxxxxxxxxxrrxxxrrx

IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Lew.
Pensions, Land Pntents, Copyrights,
Caveats, Ijottvr pntents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
32 F. street, N. M. Washington. D. C.

HOME

g

OUTFITTERS
Every Thing
Necessary for
Housekeeping

THOS. K. D. MADDISON
A ttorney

t-La

w.

Office with W. II. Clillilcrs,
Jose Abelta, Vlctorlno Montano.
117 West Gold Avenue.
Gorgonlo Fifueroa, M. T. Otero, all
of Cubero. N. M.
COOOOOOOOOOC)OCXXXXXX)OfXXXW
MANUEL R. OTERO,
INSURANCE
Q For Sale at a Bargain. Fur- - Q
Register.
8
nituie and lease 12 rooms, X
model ii rooming house.
g
Q
B. A. SLEYSTER
Hank Foolishness.
When attacked by a cough or a 0 For Sale Bargain one store C
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
cold, or when your throat Is sore. It
building, 80x100 feet, two S
Is rank foolishness to take any other X
Public.
stories and basement.
Q
medicine than Dr. King's New Dis- Q
Rooms 12 and 14, Cromwell Block,
covery," ays C. O. Eldrldge, of EmAiiiiiqiierque, A. M. 1'lione 136,
pire, Ga. "I have used New Discov- 0 For Rent Store building on v
ery seven years and I4 know It Is the q
X
West Central ave. A snap.
best remedy on earth for coughs and
A. E. WALKER
colds, croup, and all throat and lung
troubles. My children are subject to
lire Insurance.
croup, but New Discovery quickly
cures every attack."
Known the
Secretary Mutual Building Anciatlon
world over as the King' of throat and a
219 South 2nd Strttl
217
C
Central Avenue.
lung remedies. Sold under guarantee at All Dealers. 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottle free.
ADAMS
FRENCH
UNDERTAKERS.
TAKE NOTICE.
Lady AxNlMant.
Embalming a Specialty.
Rii) Grande Is the name of the
new and up ta date rooming house
BY KA'iSLjW XPRESi
at 519 West Central avenue. The Rio
VETERINARY
Grande has been leased by Mrs. A.
Hr.yder, formerly of Aurora, 111., and
WILLIAM BELDEN
wili be furnished throughout
with
Veterinary.
new
hand
furniture not second
Surgery and Dentistry a Specialty.
goods.
Everything will be first clatss;
402 South Edith Phone 405.
everything orderly; everything clean
as a pin. We kindly solicit the patDR. II. D. PETTIFORD
ronage of those who apreclate such
Veterinary.
conveniences. Rio Grande rooms will
Practical Therapeutics,
Obstetrics
be ready for rent after January 22.
and Surgery on Horses, Cattle, Sheep
Hogs, Dogs and Cats.
Suites for two to three to those who
Office with
Thornton, the Cleaner. 121 North
wish them.
No Invalids, or small
Third. Tlione 460. Hospital
and
children.
Resilience. 733 South Walter. Resi
MRS. .V SNYDER.
dence phone, 620.
Bad Stomach Trouble Cured.
Having been sick for the past two
MISCELLANEOUS
years with a bad stomach trouble,
a friend gave me a dose of Chamberlain's stomach
and Liver TabF. V. SPENCER
lets.
They did me so much good
that I bought a bottle of them and
Architect.
have used twelve bottles In all. To1221 South Walter.
day I am well of a bad stomach
Phone 555.
Cooper,
trouble. Mrs. John Lowe,
Maine. These tablets are for sale by
All Druggists.
NOTICE.
Albuquerque, N. M.
I have two hundrsj acres of land
to break and level in the vicinity of
by Mrs.
Recommended
Henri
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Any one
Symes, to develop the bust from 4
to break or
desiring the contract
to 6 Inches,
land write or call on "me.
level safd
'
Guaranteed to be made from the
FRANK A. HUB BELL,
true Gftlega
Extract.
Is perfectly
Office No. 124, Cor. riecond and
hat mless.
Copper.
The Vaucalre Formula la a aeneral
tonic, but tt has a specific effect upon
DeWltt's Little Early R'sers are
the bust. Price 75 cents. For sale by
the best pills known. Sold by J. II.
Our work ii as our name Highland Pharmacy and Al- O RIelly Co.
implies,
and our charges are
The Price of Peace.
varado Pharmacy
The terrible itching and smarting,
incident to certain skin diseases, Is right.
almost instantly allayed by applying
IMPERIAL LAUXDRV CXX
Salve.
Price, 26
Chamberlains
cenU. For tale by All Druggists.
The
reaaon we do so much ROUGH
o
DRY
Is because we do It right
work
Wells
Mtnerai Water
Pal Pinto
cures and prevents constipation. Ask Standard Plumbing & Healing Co and at the price you cannot afford to
your grocer for It.
have It done at home.

m7 l.

CARDS

el

DAVIS &

30S

Z EARING

W. Gold

Ave.

fcxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxa
HAIR

DRESSER ANI C1UKOPO-DIS- T
Bambini, at her parlors oa-poslte the Alvarado and next door to
Sturgea' cafe, is prepared
to
thorough scalp treatment, do glw
dressing, treat corns, bunions and hair
Ingrowing nails.
She gives massage '
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs.
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion. and la)'
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that area'
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfljouar
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
machines. For any blemish of til
face call and consult Mrs. Bambini
Mrs.

J

,
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u
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If You Want A

Plumber

.

$
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A little want ad, day by day,
Does the workyou draw the pay.
It sees the peope you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.

i

Telephone No. 61
The Standard

FOR A DELIGHTFUL SUPPER
Try some rolls of our baking. Delicious? Well, hundred) of people In
town not only think so but know ao.
Our rolls of several kinds to please
different people are
light,
crisp
and tasty. Suppose you give us aa
order for so many a day for a trial
week.

Dr. Vaucaire's
Pioneer Bakery,
Formula
207 South First St.
KILL the COUGH

CURE the LUHC3

AND

w,th

Dra

King's

.

Uqyi Discovery
' cu r OI.US Mil Bottle rre
anj . Timcm v:n t :mn
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OR

troubles.

UONY rJEFUKEED,

'ALBUQUERQUE

GE EIGHT.
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Shoes of quality

demonstrating to the wearers during the
wearing-ou- t
process that it is to their interest
to wear our shoes.
$2.50 to $5.00
3.00 to 4.00
S.R0 to
5.00
1.15 to 5.00
1.50 to 4.00
1.33 to S.0O
1.00 to 1.75

Slinr
Klines
and W-Men's Hunting SIhm
Women's High Shoes
Wnnwu's Inv Shoes
Women's SUppors
Shoes for Hoys aiul Girls
1HT

Mm

tmamawawmawawmmmwrnBawaawamaawMaammmwaaamamawaaaawaammawaamm

Regardless of Cost
All Kinds of Winter Millinery
Untrimmed Shapes, 25c.
Street Hats. 50 and ?5c.
Trimmed Hats at less than cost
price
Ostrich Plumes at one-ha- lf
'

.

Come and see for yourself

MISSlilJTZ

.

208 South Second

THE

mini

.

DIAMOND PALACE

Railroad Avenue

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry. Cut Glass, Clocks, SllYCTwsre.
In rite your trad and guarantee A Square Deal.

We

OaWaKattaoaOattaK0OaOC000

HIGH XCL ASS

x,

:Gleonlng:Pre&slngj

-

-

NONE BETTER IN THE CITY
ova

Montezuma Cleaning
and Pressing Company
210

WEST GOLD

PHONE

1105

TAXIDERMIST
ALL FUR BEARERS TRAPPED TO ORDER
Birds and Animals Mounted True to Life.

and Permanent. Work Guaranteed

Moth-Proo- f

210 WEST GOLD

T.

Richelieu Coftee none better.
regular meeting of
There will be
Klkx' lodge tonight at S o'clock.
you
Wee P. F. Trotter whenever
need groceries. You'll get the beat.
iHosket Ball game at Casino Frl-- I
day night, January 24. U. N. M. va.
'Coyotes, badgers and all fur bearers trapped to order. K. F. Cobb, the
Albuquerque taxidermist.
Raphael Tagltfarrlo, who was ar
rested on Tuesday for harboring a
dog wlthost a license, was fined 15
In Judge McfClelWui'B
court yester
day.
Try Richelieu Ketchup.
R. P. Hall, of the Albuquerque
Foundry and Machine Works, has
donated an Iron hitching post for In
front of the headquarters of the Na
tlnnal Irrigation congress In the Com
mercial club building.
There will be a regular mee Ing of
the Woman's Christian Temperance
l!nlon at the Congregational church,
at the east end of the viaduct, tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Mm
Heald will conduct the meeting.
As many members of the Eastern
Star as possible, are requested to call
tomorrow afternoon to attend the
funeral of Mrs. Pearl Turner, 623
North Second street Carriages will
be at the residence for all members.
M. J. Drury, superintendent of machinery of the. western grand divi
sion of the Han la Fe, Is In the city on
official business. It Is reported that
planned for the
the Improvements
local shops, which
were called off
last fall, will be made now.
at
Ultra tine canned pineapples
the Richelieu.
Special communication of Temple
1 ,0(10
No. 6, A. F. & A. M. at the
Masonic Temple this evening at 7:30
o'clock. Work In the K. A. degree.
Visiting Masons are cordially Invited
By order of the W. M.
to attend.
Frank. H. Moore, secretary.
The Kids and the basket ball team
from the university are preparing for
a final contest to be played at the
evening.
Each
Casino tomorrow
team has a victory to Its credit and
the rubber promises to be a hard
fought contest.
A dance will fol
low the game.
Richelieu olives, the best on any
market.
M. B. Austin left this morning for
his home at Paduca, Mich.,
after
having seen Mrs. Austin comfortably
settled for the winter. Mrs. Austin
has come to Albuquerque to escape
the rigorous winter weather of Michigan. Mr. AuHtln Is a conductor on
the N. C. ft C. L. railroad running
out of Paduca.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hubbell and
son, James, left this
morning, for
the young man is be.
fenver,. where
for the purpose of having
a, specialist examine his eyes,, which
have become so weak during the past
few days that he could not resume
his studies in the Roswell Military
Institute, where he was a member of
the senior class, the 1908 graduating
may
class.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubbell
be absent from the city a week or
ten days. The young man may be
left In Denver for treatment.
Al Rankin, the veteran Santa Fe
train Inspector, who has a. Job created especially adapted to his knowledge of the railroad business. Is In
the city diagnosing the ailments of
trains that do not arrive and depart
on time in ajid out of Albuquerque.
Mr. Rankin says that It's so warm
In Kansas that the farmers have to
use liquid air to keep winter wheat
from going to seed. People are
sleeping with their windows open.
with no covering but a sheet, and are
weurlng out their last summer's suits.
t, W. Parker, of Dover, N. II.,
was the guest of James Wllkerson,
president of the Albuquerque Wool
Scouring mills. Monday. Mr. Wll
kerson, assisted by Judge Ellsworth
Ingalls. entertained hlf guest with
automobile drives to every point of
Interest In the city. Mr. Parker la
sheriff of Stratford county, and en
Joys the distinction of being a charter
member of the "Albuquerque Rang- -

looked.
Every pair it a walking advertisement,

Some big bargains.

l'AKAdKAPHS

KM.

In our shoes you get the highest quality
for the least money.
They look good in the beginning and in
the end show that they are as good as they

Men
.Men's

PERSONAL."

p. COBB

jlbuquerque, n. n.

0OK3KDOK)OKO4K4K

E. L. Washburn Company
OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS

l9 West

Gold Avenue

122 South Second Street

The last week for cut prices
ALL BLUE AND BLACK SUITS RESERVED

Stein-Bloc-

Stein-Bloc- h

BOYS' SUITS
5.50 Dressy Worsted Suits, knee pants
12.50 Young Men's Suits, long pants

CITIZEN.

EVENING

mcnsDAV.

ers," a sndeiV organised. In lover
several years ago and named
In SHRINERS LEFT THEIR
honor of Mr. riirker. Mr. Parker has
been an Intimate friend of Mr.
kersmi for yesrs. He left last even
.CHAPERON. BEHIND
ing for California.
llnl ISo illndUting lltat Are Not to be
Oallup. N. M., May 8. 107.
on In the lUUial IVstk.
Mr. F. B.
Pacific Mut
ual Life Insurance Company, Albu
W. Hoyt, chief clerk to Agent
Rice
querque, N. M.
My Dear Sr: Replying to your T. K. Purdy of the fanta Fe, had
the distinction of being chosen by
It gives me great pleas
favor of
Agent W. R.
ure to state that In regard to my re District I'assenger
Fran-c'sc- o
cent claim against the Pacific Mutual Brown to accumiiany the San
Hhrlners. who were In the city
Life Insurance company for septic
poisoning, accident policy No. 1.014,- - on Tuesday, from Albuquurque to tne
canyon.
K5, the company noted very hand Gisnd
Helng a wearer of .the fez himself.
eumely In the settlement of same. 1
believe that It Is their Intention and Mr. Jloyt felt quite at home In the
custom always to act fair and square capacity for which he had been choswith their policy holders, and o far en and Immediately began his duties
as my experience goes, their policy right by taking in tow the chief official of the party. The two private
nas always been liberal and Just.
en oecup.ed by the party were atWith kindest regards.
tached to train No. 1. but No. 1 was
Very truly yours.
late. To kl.l time and make things
(Signed)
Wm. II. Bt'RR.
H
pleasant as po.lble, Mr. Hoyt was
Dr. Burr Is company physician for showing
Shrlners
the distinguished
the A. T. ft H. p. Hy. Co., at Osllup,
Western hospitality
the courteslis.
New Mexico.
was Indulged in with great liberali.y-Severa- l
times the visitor asked If
they had not better get on the train-- .
BACK FROM WOOL
"Oh. no," sail Mr. Hoyt, "It won't
leave me. Have no fear; we will be
called."
But they were not called, and the
lights of the speeding train were Just
yard as
In the lower
Harry F. Te, secretary of the New lsuppearlng
the two walked out on the platform.
Mexico Wool Growers'
association,
What Mr. Hoyt Is alleged to have
who returned to the city yesterday
the distinguished
rrom Helena, Mont.', where he went said, andsaidwhat
is not found in the ritto attend the 44th annual session of Shrlner
books of the lodge.
the National Wool Growers' conven- ualThey
the special party, how
tion, says that the meeting was the ever, byJoined
.taking train No. 7, which
largest, most beneficial and most enovertook No. 1 at Wlnsiow, Ariz.
thusiastic meeting In the forty-foyear's history of the organisation.
APPLICATION IXK GRAZING AI.
The New Mexico delegation
was
PLICATIONS.
Joined by the Wyoming delegates at
Notice Is hereby given that all ap
Larime, Colo., In going and went plications
for permits to graze gattle.
from there to Helena on a special horses, sheep
and goats within the
train accompanied by a brass band. Jemes National
Forest during the
Mr.
was the first of the New season
of 1908. must be filed In my
Mexico delegation to return home,
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on or
several of the others stopping in office
before February It, 1008. Full In
Do.ver and others going east.
in regard to the tgrasing
many formation
The convention adopted
to be charged and blank forms
I rentable
resolutions regarding for fees
o he used In making application will
est reserved and grazing
privileges be
furnished- - upon request.
on government lands.
ross McMillan,
: Supervisor.
BASKET BALL AT
MISS MAUQl'KrUTK' I. IILACI1LX
raduate of the New Haven Normal
Teacher of
School of Gymnastics.
TRACTION PARK CASINO physical
Ad- training and dancing.
ress 317 South Arno street. Varsity and Ksla Will Play Rubber
When the Stomach, Heart, or Kld- or sorlee of Tliree
ev nerves get weak, then these or
.
Games.
gans always fall..
Don't drug the
nor stimulate the Heart or
There Is likely to be a lively game Stomach,
Kidneys. That Is simply a makesnin.
of basket ball at the Casino tomor
Get a prescription known to drugrow evening, If rivalry for supremacy gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop'a Re
rt
of a white heat temperature Is an storative.
The Restorative is
exoressly for these weak In
indication.
nerves,
Strengthen
these
There are Ave young men from the side nerves.
Dr. Shoop's ReInstitution o learning
on the hill build them up with
llqnld
or
and see
tablets
storative
who think that they have another how
helD will come.
Free
five of about, their weight living In sampleoulcklv
request
by Dr.
on
test sent
the city known as the Kids, already Shoop, Racine, wis. xour neaun is
neteated. by a score something like surely worth, this simple test. All
.
as to 18. They believe that they ueaiera.
have the laurels already won and
A GOOD DINNER?
WAN
YOU
1K
have been boasting In a manner and
TirE
wrrn
ladies
with a 8hwi.f confidence that has MT.
CHURCH FRIDAY AT NOON
caused the city chaps to take more ANDE. AT
6:30. TUKKRY DTNNEOT
than casual aotice.
3
THE USUAL FRILLS."
The. Kids,. have won one game WITH
'ENTS,
ii nd
quintette
the Varsity
has
won one and the rubbber Is going
WANTED To loaui - 25,000 on
to be hotly contested.
A.
property.
class buslne
first
To throw In a good measure for Montoya,
215 Went Gold avenue..
the price that they are going to
charge spectators for witnessing the
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
game, the basket balllsts are going acts upon the bowels and thereby
to give a dance to follow the sport. drives the cold out 01 tne system.
it Is pleasant
The teams will line up as follows: It contains no opiates
recommended
Varsity K. Heald,
center,
G. to take and la highly
for children. Sold by J. H. o Kieuy
Cornish, forward, W. Gales, for Co.
ward, W. Gallea, guard, H. Galles,
guard.
ROOMS FOR RENT.
(Nicely furnished rooma with use
center,
Kids W. Anderson,
F.
Elliot, forward, W. McMlllen, for- of bath, steam heat and all conven- ward, C. Wlgely, guard, C, Lembke. ences. No Invalids. Hotel Cralge.
guard.
Silver avenue.

jamah v

as. itot.

Our

green tag sale

5- -,

is drawing to a close, but we still have plenty
of good bargains. We are likely to have cold
weather for some time to come, and as we offer
a discount of

20

per cent

to SO

on all of our Winter Stock, you cannot lose
even if you buy a Suit or Overcoat for next
season.

Come and see us.
It will pay you.

ur

THE CENTRAL AVE. CLOTHIER

fe

Chafing
Dish
WILL CHANGE YOUR

.

pre-nnre-

eat

of

the

Room

i

A Rarebit

a

to be properly prepardhould be made
in a Maiming, Bowman Cuafing Dish.
Alwavsreadv, no worrying about fire.
Simply a ma'tca, and in a few minute
the
v

into a

Home

Banning, Bowman & Co'.

The
Greatest Convenience
of the age.
Cook Anything.

Chafing Dish
has produced a dainty morsel to regale
your guests. Ue sure to are that your
chafing dish is supplied with the
tefl iMmkfi ''IvoiTf
led food pan found only in ManCo, Chafing IHshe.
ning, bowman

ptii
v

--

uh

roa

.

$4.50 to $13.50

BALE

.

SOc Bottles Ijee's Liquid Germo- TOR SALK.
40c
zone
The Zelger, Cafe bar fixtures; this
is the Sliest set of bar fixtures ever .Vie Patn Wages lire's Ccrmoaone
40c
Tablets ... . . . i
brought to New Mexico', costing exceeding S4.S00.0O These fixtures must 2.o Paekagen T,eo's Krg Maker. tOc
be sold at once, and may be bought S2.SO Pall Lee's Stock Food. -- ..$3.00
$3.00 Pall Lee's Egg Maker. ... 1.60
at' bargain prices. '
These goods are prepared by the
Address at once or see, H. S.
Knight,
Room , Cromwell BIdg., Geo. II. Iiee Co.,602-60-Omalas.
4
S. First SU
E. W. Feov
Albuquerque, N. M., and I will give
Phone 16.
you a bargain never before offered
In New

Mexico.

KODOL Is the best irmedy known
today for dyspepsia. Indigestion and
all troubles arising from a disorder
ed stomach.
It Is pleasant, prompt
and thorough. Sold toy J. H. O'Rlelly
Co.

CANDIES.
FKE'B HOME! MADE
WALTON'S Ultl'G STORE.
DeWltt's CarbollzeC. vritch Hazel
Salve Is especially recommended for
piles.
Sold By J. H. O'RJelly Co.
Our line of Boys" Seamless shoe
excels by far In wear anything of
fered in this city at the same price
Heavy calf uppers,, strong solos, well
made, 9 to 13. 11.25; 1 to 2, 11.50
1H to 6Vi, $1.76
C. MAY'S SHOE STORE,
314 West Central Ave.

ROUGH DRY.
Do you know what thU means? If
not ask our drivers to explain It to
you.

MISS MAINLINE ST. C. I1L- (.'11 LY. of Knox Conservatory, Gales-burIII., and pupil Of Madame Hess
liurr. of Chicago, teacher of singing,

ATTENTION!

EYESeyes RIGHT!

are not right call
If your
on me and lex me fit them with
glasses that will make them right.

S. T. VANN
DOCTOR OF OPTICS
VANN

JEWELRY

One Door South of

.

CO.

Drug Store.

H. W. SCHROEDER
Teacher of Violin

Vagner Hardware Co.
'

321-32-

3

West Central

WE GUARANTEE
Ftsll 2,000 Potmds

In everjr ton 'of coal leaving our yard, and have

J

2,000 Pounds Guaranteed or a Present
Made of the Coa).
We defy any individual, firm or corporation to truthfully say that short weight was ever given to any of
mir customers.
WE HANDLE THE BEST Gallup Coal, American
Block, Crested Butte Hard Coal, Furnace, Stove and
Xut. Also Hill Wood. Mountain Wood, Kindling and
Coke.

JOHN S. BEAVEN

ALSO MANAGER OF

al-

ways made this guarantee.
The following ad, or one
similar to it, appeared for years in both our daily papers.

South First

502

Schroeder's Orchestra
Room 28 Barnott BIdg.

g,

$15.00 Good Business Suits reduced to
$12.00 ZZ
1 8.00 Kuppenheimer well made suits reduced to 1 4.40
r 20.00 Dressy Suits, new patterns, reduced to.. 15.00
22.50 very nobby Worsted Suits reduced to.. .. 18.00
h
Dressy Suits reduced to
25.00
20.00
Finest Suits reduced to
30.00
24.00

$ 5.00 Cassimere Suits, knee pants

J

$ 4.00

4.40
10.00

Address,

317

It

South Arno street.

Does

the Business.

Mr. K. K. Chamberlain, of Clin
ton, Maine, says of Bucklen's Arnica
salve. "It dees the business; I have
used It for piles and It cured them
used It for chapped nanus and l
Applied it to an old
cured them.
sore and it healed it without leav
Ing a car behind." 2So at All Deal
ers.
KFE'S ItKI.H'IOl'H HOT CIIOCO
LATE.
WALTON'S DUKi STORE,
AT
FOR
RENT RESIDENCE
242 NORTH EDITH.
APPLY OLD
TOWN IfXSTOFFICK.

OR. C. H. CONNER

omrroATMio
HriicMNisNo
m uit or on
All Curmbim
No CAargs

SJ4

M.

r.

0seasss

Tromttd.

tor ContultoUon.

Arm (Jo Mulldlmi

r
GARDEN IMPLEMENTS

WE HAVE A NEW ASSORTMENT

Or

AND RANCH SUPPLIES

Shovels, Forks, Hoes, Rakes, Wheelbarrows, etc.
"John Deere" Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, Planters
Mako Your Boloctlon Now Whllo tho Stock la Ntw and Oomplato

POULTRY
frlcaa
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NETTING - AND - ROOFING
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